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With T. J. Griggs 
Granville

Can sell your lands
Write him at Granville, 
Iowa, or leave list at Star 

Office

mim Iowa
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i % Ewe 1 yr. or over, M. Beazer 
Pair of Lambs 2nd M. Bjazer. 
Medium Wools, Ram lst~M. 

Beazer. Ewe 1st M. Beazer. Pair 
of Ewe Lambs 2nd M. Beazer. 

Long Wools, Ram 2nd M. Bea- 
Ewe 1st M. Beazer. Pair of 

Ewe Lambs, M. Beazer.
SWINE

Berkshire boar, 1st J. P, Low 
POULTRY

Br Leghorn Cock, 1st Sam Jones 
Cockerel, 1st Wm Carter, 2nd S. 
Jones, Hen, 1st S. Jones. Pullet 
1st Wm Carter, 2nd S. Jones.

Leghorn, White, Cock 1st E. J. 
Cook, 2nd S. Anderson. Cockerel 
1st E. J. Cook, 2nd 8. Anderson. 
Hen, 1st S. Anderson, 2nd E. J 
Cook. Pullet 1st E. J, Cook, 2nd 
3. Anderson.

Bru Plymouth Rock Cock 1st E. 
J. Cook. Cockerel, 1st E. J. Cook, 
2nd F. J. Harbinson. Hen 1st F. 
J. Harbinson, 2nd E. J; Cook. Pul
let 1st E. J Cvok, 2nd F. J. Har
binson.

White Rock, Cock, 1st E. J. 
Cook, 2nd Hannah Archibald. 
Cockerel, 1st E. J. Cook.
Chickens, 1st E, Cook.

Buff Rock, Cock, IstE. J. Cook, 
Hen, 1st E. J. Cook. Pr. of Chicks 
1st E. J. Cook.

Wyandotte White Cock, 1st E, 
J. Cook, 2nd S. Andersen. Hen* 
1st E J. Cook,
Cockerel, 1st E. J. Cook,
Anderson. Pullet 1st S. Ander
son, 2nd E. J. Cook.

Wyandotte Cock or Cockerel, A. 
O. V. 1st E. J. Cook, Hen or Pul
let 1st E. J. Cook.

PRIZE WINNERS Large Audience Out
To Hear Mr. Magrath

%e 4 We are showing a nice line of Wool Scarfs, Madc-up 
Veils and Evening Head Scarfs in 

the leading shades

Cardston Agricultural Fair 
Sept 24th.—25th.%fw

HOR8ES 
Clyde or Shire.

Clyde or Shire Stallion 3 yrs old 
and up, 1st. Jas, Hanaen, Dandy 
Boy; 2nd C. J. Dawson, Pride of 
Claremont.

Clyde and Shire Stallion 3yrs. 
1st E. Harker; 2nd Jas. Hanson.

Mare 3 yrs. old and up, 1st Jas 
Hausen, 2 nd R. J. Brown.

Filly not over 3 yr--. 1st. and 
2nd Jas. Hansen,

Fonl of 1908, 1st Jas. Hansen, 
2nd R. J. Brown.

PERCHERON OR FRENCH DRAFT

zer.
Speakers Well Received and Great Enthusiasm

PrevailsI Furniture
i A political meeting in the in

terests of C. A. gMagrath, the In- 
dependent Conservative Candidate 
for the House of Commons, 
held in the Assembly Hall on Mon
day evening.

It was probably the largest po 
litioal meeting ever held in Card
ston, if not in Southern Alberta, 
The large and spacious hall 
crowded to the doors.

The Military Band was out in 
full force, and led the procession 
from the Magrath Club rooms to 
the Assembly Hall.

Mr. D. S. Beach was chairman, 
who in neat and appropriate lan
guage introduced the speakers.

Mr. C. A. Magrath was the first 
Pair of speaker.

He was pleased to meet with 
his friends, and invited the pio
neers. if any
come to the stand. This was not 
for any political motive, but that 
he always liked to have the pio
neers around dim. as in days of 
old, when he was the representative 
here.
He spoke of the early settlement 
and the forts in the north country. 
Referred to his representation in 
the early days and when the first 
steel bridge was built at Cardston.

He then briefly reviewed his 
political history and explained 

! why he wae an Independent Con - 
r> eervalive. Did not want the po- 

r n , a -i * i sitfon, but thought it hie doty t<5Low. Cockeral, I,t S. A-dvrson I ^..d to tbe ” „ of hie mL,,
and country.

Read an item from the Deseret 
News, Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
independence which said, if we 
had more patriotism aad less 
partyism, it would be better for 
Hie country.

Stood for the purity in Public 
life, first for the people, next for 
the party.

Mr. Ives and Mr. George 
the only speakers whom he had 
helping him, He had met 
George iu Medicine Hat and asked 
him to 8i>eak at Lethbridge and 
Raymond. "When I can’t run 
election contest without bringing 
in outside help’ I’ll quit,” he de
clared amid the applause of his 
hearers.

This bringing iu 
speakers is a sign that the Liberal 
party is afraid that “ something 
ia going to happen.”

Referred to the Land Grant and 
would explain it. If there had 
been any wrong-doing, it was Mr. 
Simmons’ place as a member of 
Parliament, to have seen that it 
was righted.

He spoke of the Mackie lease 
and other leases for 21 years at 
2 cents an acre. The instances 
recited were only a few of a great 
many which could be given."*’

Mr. Simmons has had ample 
time since spring to make good 
the charges, but he hasn’t.

Mr. Magrath spoke of an anony
mous letter which he had received 
recentlywyion in the

IÉÎÉPb4lfw thaï bmd been
VffLTng iU of the Mormon» He
said it was sn absolute falsehood.

Our car of Furniture in this week, 
stock before buying elsewhere.

Come and see our 
Prices are the best.

wasSpecial Bed-stead, best Dominion Springs and good 
Mattress, all for $13 50. A snap. Come and see them.

w1
'yfjT' /isn>

8 • Prints wasw werew Stull ion 3 , yrs. old and up, 8 
entries 1st,) F. E. Bevane, 2nd 
Eldredge Bros.

Stallion 2 yrs. old

w wWe have the best bargain in prints ever offered 
to the public

w Mr.wm
1st J. Mars-

den. an
AGRICULTURAL HOR6E8 

(Not registered)
Brood mare with foal at foot 1st 

Ed. Pitcher, 2nd A. Perrey.
Mare, 4 yrs. old and up, dry or 

in foal, 1st and 2nd A. Perrey.
Gelding, draft 3 yr. old, 1st S. 

M. Woolf, 2nd A. Perrey.
Gelding, draft yearling, 1st Jas. 

Anderson, 2nd S. M. Woolf.
Filly draft 3 yrs. old, 1st Thos. 

Leavitt.
Filly diaft 2 yrs. old, 1st and 2nd 

Jas. Anderson.
Filling draft yearling, 1st Jas. 

Hansen, 2nd S. M. Woolf.
Foal of 1908, 13 entries, let Jas. 

Anderson, 2nd Jas. Hansen.
Registered draft team shown in 

harness, 1st Jns. Hansen.

« Factory
$ 32 inch best English stamped Factory, fast colors, and 

a variety of patterns and shades. Only twenty pieces left. 
Come and get your choice.

« of outside

%
9 were present, to

I Sore h. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. 2nd A Perrey.
2nd S.1» /Department Store

Co. 9 I9
A F Rhode Island Red Cock, 1st S. 

Anderson, 2nd J. Blackmore. Hen 
Unregistered team, 1st A. Perrey or Pullet 1st S. Anderson.

2nd witheld. Orpington Buff Cock, 1st 8. An-
Four horse team shown in ha* V^ereon. 2nd E. J. Oook. Hen. let 

neee, 1st D. W. Rollins, 2nd Anderaoo. 2nd and 3rd J.

A The Cahoon Fis
<m isay

Southern Alberta’s most up-to-date hotel

^8es at Sou Aud«»»a,>M CARDSTON ALBERTA Roadster team, 1st FrPnk Austin 
2nd J. W. Woolf.

Saddle horse 15 hands or over, 
1st Rugus Pilling, 2nd Leigh 
Young.

Saddle pony under 15 hands but 
not under 14, 1st Alex Galder, 2nd 
T. A. Marsden Jr.

Pony under 14, Rev. A. W. 
Whiteman.

2nd E. J. Cook. Pullet 1st E. An- 
deison, 2nd E. J. Cook.

Minorcas, Pair, 1st S, Jones, 2nd 
S. Jones.

Turkeys, Pair old, 1st J. Black-

i)ER-
ENT Fm (Continued on Page 5)

S
HON. FRANK OLIVER 

ADDRESSES THE 
CARDSTON

ELECTORS

S more.
Geese, Pair old, 1st, J. Blackmore 

Geese 1908 1st J. Blackmore.
Ducks over 1 yr. 1st F. E. Bev- 

ans, 2nd Hannah Archibald. Ducks 
1908, 1st Hannah Archibald. 
Pigeons, Pair 1st C. R. Folsom, 
2nd J. Hansen.

m
The Alberta Drug & Book Co.mGar

anti e Limited LIGHT HORSES
Coaching Stallion, 1st E. Har

ker, 2nd J. W. Woolf.
Draft Stailion and three mares, 

1st Jas. Hansen,
Draft Stallion with three of his 

get, 1st Jas. Hansen, 2nd Eldredge 
Bros.

Single Driver, 1st Wm. Aldridge 
2nd J. W. Woolf.

e on 
as a LETHBRIDGE3 AND CARDSTON

GRAIN
-------Everything in--------

DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

r* Hon. Frank Oliver visited Card
ston on Tuesday and addressed a 
gathering in the Meeting House 
at night. Martin Woolt, pres
ident of the local Liberal Associa
tion, occupied the chair and 
among those who supported 
him on the platform were Thomas 
Woolford (president of the Al
berta Farmers Association) Sena
tor DeVeber, J. W. Woolf, M. P. 
P„ and W C. Ives (representing 
Mr. C. A, Magrath )

J. W. Woolf, M. P. P., made a 
brief speech, merely welcoming 
the speakers and speaking of the 
happy relationship existing be
tween this constituency and Hon. 
Frank Oliver.

Senator DeVeber explained why 
he entered this campaign. Al
luded to C. A. Magrath's reference 
to him on the previous evening 
aud said he was not ashamed of 
carrying the picture of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the record of the 
Liberal party on paper to present 
to the people of Spring Coulee. 
Wished he could have had the 
machine along with him. If Mr. 
Magrath objected to Senators 
taking part in elections, why did 
he not object to Conservative Sena
tors taking active part. He con
cluded his speech by referring to 
the election of 1895.

Mr. W. C. Ives, being accorded 
the privilege of addressing the 
meeting on behalf of Mr. Magrath, 
acknowledged the favor granted 
to him. He paid his complimenta 
to Mr, DeVeber as a 0, P. R, eur-

WHEAT geon and stated that Mr. Magrath 
was opposed to Senators, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, taking 
part in elections and had stated 
that it was below their dignity. 
Mr, Magrath was for Seuate Re
form, and he could not see that 
Mr. DeVeber's position had been 
advanced in any way, by him 
posting bills.

Mr. Ives stated that it was the 
first time he had heard a Liberal 
acknowledge the michine. The 
mange and weed inspectors are 
at the present time going up and
down the country talking---------- ,
while the only noxious weed in 
the country is the Liberal Gov
ernment, (applause). The Lib
eral government is getting afraid 
and is importing in outside speak
ers from everywhere.

Addressing the Minister of the 
Interior, Mr, Ives accused him of 
having fallen down in hie pledgee 
on Agricultural Implements and 
gave his well proven statements re
garding the timber limite. He 
concluded his address by asking 
the electors to vote for C. A. Mn- 
grath, and they would never re
gret it. (Deafening applause).

As the Hon. Frank Oliver rose 
to speak after th$ Glee Club had 
rendered a patriotic song in good 
etyle, the greeting he got waa moat 
gratifying.

He opened hie speech by remark
ing that for the first time he had 
heard an official representative of

Ltd. Hard Red Spring wheat, 1st J. 
P. Low, 2nd S. M, Woolf.

Hard Red Winter, 1st S. M. 
Woolf, 2nd T. H. Woolford.

Soft Winter, 1st A. Perrey, 2nd 
J. P. Low.

0/Ml

Best shod Heavy Horses, Al
dridge and Harvey, Best shod 
Light Horses, Aldridge aud Har- best 2 bushels of wheat, S. M.

Woolf.

Bronze Medal for^K*t*3IQiUK*3IOIt**3IOBItll{3K36UIOIQIt*]IQIUE**

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |
& e vey.

Sheaf Grain—Hard Spring 
Wheat, 1st S. M. Woolf, Hard 
winter wheat, 1st A. Perrey, 2nd 
S. M. Woolf. Soft winter wheat, 
1st A. Perrey.

Sbeaf of oats, long or milling 
variety, 1st John Blackmore, 2nd 
A. Perrey.

Sheaf of oats, short, 1st A. 
Perrey. 2nd, sheaf of barley, 1st 
A. Perrey.

Sheaf of corn, 1st J. A. Woolf, 
2nd E. N. Barker.

Sheaf of Rye, 1st A. Perrey.
Collection of grains in sheaf, 1st 

A Perrey.

CATTLE
SHORTHORNS

Cow 3 yrs. old and up, 1st Jas. 
Hansen, 2nd Eldredge Bros.

Yearling, 1st and B.onze Medal 
Jas. Hansen.

&y

8m &
*

m Wm. Wood & Co. have taken over * 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

&
&

fter & $ HEREIORDS
Bull 3 y i s. old and up,1st El- 

nredge Bros.
Cow 3yrs. old and up, 1st and 

2nd Eldredge Bros,
Heifer, 1st and 2nd Eldredge 

Bros.
Calf, 1st and 2nd Eldredge Bros, 

PAIRY CATTLE
Bull, 1st E. J, Wood 

Cow 3 yrs. old and up, 1st and 
Bronze Medal E. J . Wood, 2nd M. 
A, Coombs.

Heifer 2yrs old, 1st E. J. Wood, 
2nd M. A. Coombs.

BEEF CATTLE
Cow 3yrs, old and up, 1st and 

Bronze Medal Eldredge Bros. 2nd 
Jas. Hansen.

Fat Steer, 2 yrs old, Reeder and 
Duoe.

Best three fat cattle, 1st Eldred
ge Bros, 2nd Jas. Hansen.

Best milch cow by Dairy Test, 
1st E. J. Wood, 2nd M. A. Coombs. 

SHEEP
Fine Wools, Ram 1 yr. or over 

let M, Beazer,

up
8$side v 

and Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. *& 85S$ ee-•ing
up. TWO DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.

m m

m»
t GRASSES AND CLOVERS

Sheaf of timothy, 1st A. Gedle- 
man, 2nd E. N. Barker. Western 
rye grass, 1st A. Perrey. Brome 
Grass, 1st A. Perrey, 2ni T. H. 
Woolford, Alfalfa, 1st E. N. 
Barker, 2nd T. H. Woolford. 
Clover, 1st T. H. Woolford (clover) 
1st Alsike.'

Collection of wild grass in sheaf, 
1st A. Perrey, 2nd Jno. Black- 
more.

Collection of tame grasses, 1st 
A. Perrey.

*THE CARDSTON 
SADDLERY CO. F

NY 1
S. H. HORNER -Manager

Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a full line ofir Goods 

y week
Harness and Horse Furnishings R

will be kept Z
k3od for 

>.60 for 
hed on

jAeld roots

$ bushel pink potatoes, 1st A. 
Perrey ;Ænd Jno. Blackmore.

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER *

(Continued on Page 10) (Continued on Page 5)
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CURRENT TOPICS. IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
HEALTHfiler centuries of trying to cure dis

eases the medical world is at lost trying 
to prevent them. It Is difficult to decide 
whether this new stop is due to the ad- 
vuncvmont of scientific research, the sir

NEVVS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BULL 
AND UIS PEOPLE.

Mf

THE FORMATION OF HABITS.

Prof. William James has characterized 
lit)bits as “pathways worn through the 
neive-ccnters.*' As travellers blaze trails 
through the woods, so do our habits 
blaze trails through our characters; so 
that what was at first difficult apd even 
unnatural, quickly becomes the line of 
least resistance which wo follow insen
sibly, whether we will or no.

This being #o, it Ls easy to see that 
the dist nctly personal habits arc likely 
to be formed during the plastic period 
of youth, and easy, also, lo recognize 
Ihe responsibility "of parents and «teach- 
ers in this regard. If we arc all crea
tures of habit, it is a disptnsalion that 
may not be escaped, and we may be 
thankful that g od habits arc as easily 
within reach as bad ones. If a child is 
taken in hand early enough, it is as 
simple a matter to leach him the daily 
use of the tooth-brush as it is lo teach 
him to ch-^w gum; ns easy lo train him 
into the belief that the moulh is not the 
pince for fingers, as> to allow him to 
quiet hi ms rtf by suck ng his thumb.

The trouble wilh most bad habits is 
that they aie so quickly formed in small 
children. The mother relaxes her care 
for a day or two, and a new trick op-* 
tears, or th- work of weeks on an old 
cm is uud .ne.

Eternal vigilance is hero the price of 
peace. It may take throe troublesome 
weeks to break up the nail-biting that 
thirty years may not avail for later, be-, 
cause by that time every nerve im Ihe 
body will incessantly demand to follow 
their easy beaten pathway.

What is true of the physical habits is 
equally so of the moral babils. A tiny 
baby of a few months old knows very 
well if Ihe habit of loud crying will pro
cure for it what it wants, and if not 
checked it will develop into the irritable, 
whining adult we aie all acquainted 
with.

Habits of disrespect, of indifference to 
the rights of others, of cruelly, may all 
be irresistibly formed or dispelled in tlie 
first few years of life.

In dealing with bad habits in children, 
a distinction should be made between 
these which are rather the symptoms of 
physical disorder and those which

Many children develop 
contortions and twistings which arc the 
signs of beginning nervous disorders, 
such as St. Vitus’s dance, and in these 
cases it is as cruel as it is useless to 
scold or punish. The services of a phy
sician should be sought, 
nients will disappear when the cause has 
received proper treatment.

lent influences of the various mental 
processes in treating diseases, or the 
conviction that drugs and medicines fail 
Va euro. Whatever may bo the cause, 
Che, evolutionary fact is clear: “The 
cunre of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure.*

Occurrences in the Land That Reigns 
Supreme in the Commercial 

World.

Montgomeryshire had the first Sun
day seh ol in Wales; it was started at 
a farm house dn Llandidloes in 1770.

Tti/ere are 10,000 unemployed in Sun
derland, and bunds of them me lading 
farms and coal depots for food and 
fuel.

In response to an appeal by the Liv
erpool di.sp n arit-s for th 1 sum of $25,- 
00U, the Earl of Derby has contributed 
$2,500.

A school rifle club movement has been 
commence] in the Isle of Wight, and 
girls am not debarred from member
ship

The removal of the shipbuild ng works 
of the Messrs. Yarrow, from the Thanes 
to the Clyde has now Tern almost com
pleted.

The first established vegetarian res
taurant in London has just closed its 
doors. This was the Alpha Food Re
form Restaurant.

Mieses Susannah and Sophie Rlalcey, 
sisters, have died at Burnley within a 
few days of each oilier, their ages total
ling 150 years.

Thr, e hundred and sixty men at. Old
ham have joined the Territorial Army, 
against 654 who were in the volunteer, 
movement.

The impetus towards the 
preventive is everywhere apparent. One 
ml its most imiortant indications is the 
movement to esta LI sh a “school of pre
ventive medicine ’ at Columbia univer
sity and the widespread indorsement 
which physicians of h gh stand,ng have 
£iv<n it. The Canadian Medical associa
tion at its recent annual meeting in Ot
tawa expressed Its rapidly waning faith 
In the efficacy of drugs even for relief, 
end urge! the value of domestic sanita
tion, cleanliness, simple food, and pro
per rest as preventives of disease.

The need for a movement of this kind 
Is clear if we ane to believe the scien
tists—and fnr bf It from us to dispute 
them—that one-third of Ihe human 
(beings torn alive die before the age oi 
6 from preventable causes; that pover
ty and alcoholism .spring from causes 
Which ore preventable, and that nearly 
all contagious diseases belong to the 
preventable class. Pasteur's prophecy 
that “it is within the power of man to 
make all infectious diseases disappear" 
or.ay yet be realized. Th* doctors ap
parently are on thé right track In geF 
Hing at the cause and preventing it ra
ttier than at the effect, which It is so of
ten too late to correct. We may yet 
teach an era of respect for sanitary 
laws and a standard of healthy living 
.which will make this old world an agree- 
cble all the year round resort.

A great f< ature of Continental hotel 
life, Ihe winter garden or pnlin court, 
is gradually bring introduced Into the 
largo London hdtels.

A Newcastle strut tin-whistler con
fessed that his average earnings were 
SI.02 a day. His prosperity spoiled luLm, 
and he got drunk.

The tolal value of fish landed in the 
Lancashire and western sva fisheries 
district during Ihe quarter ended March 
31, was £121,381.

The Bbhop of London says he does 
not know how he should find time to 
prepare his sermons if he did not no 
so while dress ng.

During April (here were only six ves- 
the various • .ship- 

build ng yards on Ihe Tyne, compared 
with eighteen in the same month last 
year.

For the materials of a builder’s yard 
sold by Hie London Couniy Council, the 
highest private tender was $1.785, while 
af au dion the goods realized $3,520.

Pensions are to be paid, not to peo
ple of 55 years of age, but to those of 
7 i and upwards, who are British born, 
who are not criminals, and who are not 
actual paupers.

Christian Scientists in London, 
building a temple which will cot $400,- 
of>0. It is in Sloane street. Chelsea. 
Til's sect has now eighty meeting plac
es in England.

Since the Carlisle Guardians decided 
to detain all tramps for two days the 
number of vagrants claiming a night’s 
lod/fin# in the workhouse has decreased 
nearly 50 per cent.

For acts of bravery, or for five years* 
exemplary cont nuous servie ■ and free
dom from accidents, Oldham tramway 
employes will receive a merit badge and 
increased wages.

Mr. Richard .Curson, of Cringleford, 
Nerfo’k, who has been a shepherd 
the same farm for fifty years, can trace 
the connection of his family with the 
village baelc to the year 1250.

For the twelve months ending March 
31st, 1907, London’s .consumption of 
water amounted lo 82.125,249,347 gal
lons, representing a da ly average sup
ply of 32 pa h ps a head.

The British Admiralty have decided to 
construct ’storage tanks’at the Clarence 
Victualling Yard. Portsmouth,.capable 
of Containing 20.000 tons of oil for use 
as fuel in tlie British N'iVy.

An extraordinary affair; is- re; ortod 
from Elmselt Hall.. .Essex, where dur
ing Thursday night last wok 127 sheep 

.were MUM in a pasture. us a conse
quence of being worried by dogs.

■ ■ : • ■ • f.

*
s- is launched fromFlies are wonderfgul transportation 

Bystems. Each of the fly’s six legs has 
1wo pads, and each of these carries 1„- 
2Ù0 hairs. That makes a total of 7-200 
hairs, each one of which secretes a 
sticky fluid. The sticky contents of the 
pads exude through the hairs at every 
Btep, thus enabling Ihe fly to maintain 
a position either on window panes or 
ceiling. If the pads existed alone the 
insect would experience difficulty in re
moving them. As matters stand, how
ever, the claws aie raised when the pads 
adhere to anything, and arc lowered 
when it is desired to take another step.

are
actual habits.

The move-

are
THE FILTER DANGER.

As the heat increases, more water is 
drunk, and greater ^rows the mortality 
hst of those diseases, typhoid, cholera 

By the pressure -ir,-poin’ij^UV/nst | an!j. 50 f(>rth, whose germs flourish.in
the ground and the lifting of the \v:iler’ , >
the pads are reteased. Proof that glue household filter as a shield from this 
exudes is obtainable by noting the dead midsummer danger. Sir Ray Lnnkcs- 
flies stuck to the walls in autumn Weak- ^ r' Dr- Andrew Wilson, the editor of

™UW. ins€cts so that
even the action of their claws had be- the common filter does not free water 
comevimpo^siible, : with'Ihe consequenctr- <ÿv its germs, but, on. the contrary; "it 
that, the glue had b-oome hardened. 0‘ten' m'ay communicate dangerous
1ivWnilhIWîSUSt-;‘ii-f'1t 1 ■ JiectoTcpat mïï'for ins lance, while
tie’ filth of.-'any kifld, Yndiis. an rtxu«3llent ^f;(il:ig wholly-fry artest the typhoid
little scavenger. Whenever there is any germs that are passed through it, often
within a hunfli&i'yards’*o> so the'fiv6uel1' Sdmis to wholesome water,r ,oc I.Æ Ik mo^Ui
the sticky hairs of its .six legs with the grounds.
dirt and disease gerAV A " àeodnd of. Th<fe'r;is cmJy’ohe filter, the porcelain 
two suffices to gather>u.p èiajhy Ulidn- % lir.dcr IfH'fe?, thift will frea water ol— dl«J germs, «d the 10 *

^itou«l;Mtchen dT;i, „ niier lor 11, e Juratory S toe chi 
timing. ixXjWtjr- *,Thei^ it. j. ccafrls 4vqr_fnist. *
foods and other articles, depositing" The household filter, with the false 
large numbers of germs at every step, 
tn one instance a fiy was found ta'be 
Carrying in its mrutfc .and cm y à. legs 
over 100,000 diseasé bacteria, showing 
the affiiiriy. 4a-d ail ge refis •gerfos- for th s 
active, .jn^dip <?L..:tj.sommation. 
daintier Che house the' fewer the flies 
attracted1.»- » :«» In*/- ’id. . •

. . rt—*-*»

im

(x nfid n e.it gives, with the germs that 
it gives sometimes, is a danger. It 

.should btf supplanted;by thé simple! boil-’ 
ing process. Boijing kills grins, yt ron- 

Mers them*-quite Mèfrmtesâ. f rèfeF, there-: 
. if ,e> H bf« a germ Ugrawyavd rautderf 
man a germ, aquarium, and, throwing 

■ Wayyouh cherip' filter,’ boil your water 
. Ji’cm mow oja.

;•?> t > i*—
i

WAR DECLARED ON LONDQN RATS

iiamage Done fin ’ England Estimated at 
Over 850,01)0,000 a Year. .

« t7T7Û- • H i * i t:

In Syria, and Z-Palcstino- the tanners . . 
need raip. Frpm the.bqeinning of April. OFFENCES AGAINST THE EYES. t
until OctoLK.r j.hero is pracUcally, no The first,offence against the eyes js 
train, yet in’ Ütiy ’ the Fields teem with Tiding w.th a poor light. This requires 
a vigorous glx.wth'of watermelons tô-‘ ^ clll'ary, muscle to do;extra work to

m,n‘oes; cu7'mbers- <*-.011 **mw |!$;
Witlkj^t prtmçia^wa^nn^, although at ,The second ofii-nce‘is one .of posture—- 
that time no, rain has fallen for many Stooping or lying down congests the 
tw<eks'/'ln fac^, the kvriiiii peasant from lxsi'des’ requiring unnatural" work

^ o,„„;
tnayb'that noxrnla?<nay full. During the life mot ton -oh using such .frequent chang-
period. p(- grow'th ,«t. a. c$t>P lh#i surface, i«?s tçeus^apd position. as, to lax the 
or the soil to a depth of six or ei’uht pm-ide-; of aecommodaliun as well as 
, . . ~ , V,;' «7»*i- sf’fP r- .»®. «• tlie muscles of fi.x*(ion.1 Rvadirrff with- 
biches is ^peifvcfT^ dry and foose. Bo < ut nbc^ed. glasses or with badly fitted 
-low ttfîà fsurfac,> laydr ’will be Found' 'ones is the last. ’’Eye strain is certain-* 
moist Soit-in’ Vhé^roots iextond* lya taeti# in :pnoduclng'disbasetoT every
«nd le th» tboae X b«v?!lnS
B« il pjapks poç'piue to ^gr-jjv juy.il.. Jato -against tlieù:,eyes, >r. 6S 
Butninn. Wheq the cr^ is remçW 
Rhe aunimh thé rains corn mène?1,' and 
Ihe land is plowed - dfler' iach'fiieh^y'1 
rain os ^olto as.1i$t s^l.^egiQ^-tordiyv 
Two Rrinia^, qhj^fs. arç^ ^ept (ç. ^ipv^ 
in plowing, tp furpish a. favorable'sur
face foi1' Utking up all'.tiie waier.' and 
to piw- nt hs liffward’eîaporàtjdh ïion^ 
the .si#b5(fU.''*>The ' gréât-pdlnt hrdp
the upÿçr si# inches, of soil, perfectly., “So. I heardX ' < 
loo-ie and lrinble. so that the moLsturé ' “You know it, and yet you say I 

dMiWïv Upwards àjad4"be of s-ërvltih to y oui* 1,1
Y»saisir. I Ix-g.you,will pot refnso.” 
But'whial can a miserable bankrupt 

‘‘Flow..' For ■this’l'tike mekio ’foY anÿhnd?” h, V "'r'

t ,. >

'= vOr.e. estimate of the damage done- by 
rats during the course of a year has 
produced a total of £10,000,000. 
exhaustive ob-ervalions, however, which 

: I made throughout tho country i should 
placo^he figure at' £12,000,000, 
£14,000,000. 3’he reixirts- of fny travel
ers show, in fact,.that only two indus
tries1 are immune* from these pests — 
those, of the s'ene mason and the iron
ie under.”

The above observation was made by 
C. A.;Furu,-<\vbo, with h s rat extermin
ator. .has commenced a campaign to free 
the London-and India docks at Tilbury, 
tLondon, fiw.ni a veritable plague of 
rats. The damage done by rats ut the 
decks is ektruOidinary. They gnaw 
through sacks.of grain ■ and-spill the 
contents; attack bales of paper, in which 

"they tear ragged holes, and rip gaps in 
consignments uï cloth and oth r goods, 
rendering whole lengths of material en
tice !y valueless.

The remedy fiy which it is hoped to 
exterminate Ibis rat army in a .space 

■of sixteenths is'hot in the nature of a 
pçîson. Potatoes are infected -with a-

From

or even

i. ; * ir —i-- rr
>•■■ ■ •

worth knowing:1 - A

StrfnftHér—“Beg^pârdoh, sir; bût' yôti 
« ha ye IL in-y^^pwer to tip» me-» great- 
' favor an.fi. one that I will gladly repay.

1 you •ha#e^madii>i,a jniÿta.ke. ■ i W oî 

use to anybody- I have just failed for 
half à 'nrtllimi, with no-aasets." '• runsH Tiiefrals afteç eat ng the pointées 

contract a wasting disease. This in ad- 
d.tiqrt to proving fatal at the end of 
tin or tour days, is highly oentugious 
to tlie oth pi- rodents. •: •• ■.

cantrmn below ' is net

not bThken'- tin by 'tLe 
reason the.pjowing is shallow, aver:aging 
thorn four to six inches' in Oèpth. When 
«he time tor eowiiiyr tho,se<d airiVcsftliaL 
3and is plowed, lo a depth of about six 
inches,^hnd ‘the seoel ts sowir^frdhf1 ‘ 
Aura ngerp.qnL $tt’a ;hed to the plow, falls 
on tlie ^ajny subsqll, an^l is covered by 
-the sdil’blostfig bVer'behind thè pïow- 
fchare. From this time the upper stra
tum of loose soil prevents the escape of 
m<)Ltui'4'bipWdrdh:Wond The wèt tetib- 
eoil on which the seeds ’rest, and into 
v. hifh their roots, after the .process of 
{germination, sp/wd-

f
*

>
-.. LATEST - REVISION..*-,“1 want you to defi me, -sir, how you 

gfll so much credit?"
- ’ ^ v • :•' * ■ '■ t 6 c lamb, 

id. no F keep,
.Mary hi 

But ij, .v-.,
'For the first 

■ grew,
TUI .it was a great big sheep.

a

NO bOUBT OF THAT.
H6 said fie suffered with his sight,

. And though we did-’not’doubt lit. ’ 
Yet we djcUevc, and. know we’re right 

He’d suffer moire" withduVit.
, ' • -____*. * ; !

The .entire a fin y of the Tonga Islands, 
Èômprjslng six officers and thirty men, 
\V«us recently ’disbanded.

w. it grew.■ ' r -an

tji ill:.1 * „

A MISFIT ADAGE.
When asked to. pay .-a bill,

i«i Tho a.veragominn doth ficl 
».. Because, whi le "time is m liey,

It will not pay tlie debt.

;:*d
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simonious habits in a house In the neigh
borhood of Surosnes. It appeuns that she 
had almost dully tor several years played 
tne part of a flower seller for many hours, 
returning home to her aunt’s house 
shortly after noon, as a general rule to 
rrappear in the Bois de Boulogne during 
the afternoon dressed in beautiful clothes, 
and a dark-haired instead of a fair-haired 
girl.

“I was told that she made quite a small 
fortune out of her flower-selling, it being 
nothing uncommon tor rich admirers to 
give her two or three francs tor a bulton- 
holo which had cost her in the markets 
perhaps hardly as many sous. On sev
eral occasions 1 was told she look as 
much as a hundred francs a day, almost 
Incredible though this amount seems.”— 
London Tit-Bits.

LEADING DOUBLE LIVES
HEIR

MANY PEOPLE DO SO IN THE CITY 
OF PARIS. THE BA

ADVANTAGES OF HAND SEPARATOR. An Old Detective Tells of Several Cases 
Which Came Under His 

Observation.

Prof. H. M. Bainer of the Colorado 
Agricultural College in discussing the 
advantages of Ih»; hand cream sépare- 
toi' says: Authorities on the subject o' 
farm dairying will agree that any 
farmer who milks five cows or more 
and is either selling the cieam or mak
ing butter of it, needs a centrifugal 
hand cream separator to secure the best 
profits.

The hand cream separator working 
under favorable conditions, docs not 
leave more than one-twvntie'.h of a 
pound of butter fat in 100 pounds of 
skimmed milk. The gravity systems 
and diluton separator methods of se
curing the butter fat will leave under 
favorabl ■ conditions, from one-half to 
three-quarter» of a pound of butter fat 
in ICO pounds of milk.

According to these figures, a farmer 
who uses a hand separator, and milks 
ten cows, which produce 60.000 pounds 
of miik a year, would lose in Ihe S'kim- 
milk but 3d pounds of butter fat a year 
on Ihe total amount of milk. By the 
other methods he would lose from 200 
Ic 450 pounds a year. Figuring butter 
fat at 20 cents a pound there would be 
on annual loss of. from $34 to $84 be
tween the hand separator and the other 
methods.

Advantages of the Separator—Not only 
does the machine secure practically all 
tht butter fat, but it delivers the skim- 
milk in a sweet, warm and undiluted 
condition ready to be fed to the calves. 
Very few dairy utensils are needed, as 
the milk is separated ns soon ns it comes 
from the cow, and the skim-milk is fed 
at once.

Less work is required to handle the 
milk in this manner than with the other 
methods.

The cream delivered fr< m th s'■para- 
foi- is of uniform richness; it has had 
.sb the fibrous and foreign matter re
moved. The milk has not absorbed bad 
fia vois and od-urs from standing around 
and tho cream .is in excellent condition 
fn ripening. Thus there is a ga:n in the 
quality and quantify of butter obtained.

Not only is the centrifugal separator 
of advantage in the production of fine 
butter, but it is equally advantageous 
in the purification of milk and cream 
for direct human consumpt ion. Dairies 
improve the qualify of their milk very 
much by running it through the s pur- 
ator and then mixing the milk and 
cream before bottling.

The average farmer cannot afford Vo 
hand the whole milk lo the creamery, 
even if he is within hauling distance and 
the roads are good. The skim-milk often 
comes back in n cold, half-sour and 
contaminated condition, which .is unfit 
for feeding purposes. Even if it docs 
come back in good condition, it .is im
possible to feed it regularly, and it is 
far from being equal to’haiid separator 
milk. Too much time Js required to 
haukit to the creamery compared to the
wMp'" ot Cime required to separate n 
oi'Tfeomo by hand. Tlie hand separator 
cream, by careful handling, need n<?i 
b, .hauled to the creamery oflener than 
every other day during the summer and 
perhaps not oftener than once in three 
days during the winter months.

A farmer who milks ton cows, ob
taining from them, say 300 pounds ot 
milk a day, or 150 pounds at each milk
ing, should be able to separate il in 
flftoen minutes» This will require a sep
arator of 600 potin ls capacity an hour.

The average separator of standard or 
’reliable make should last, with good 
cure, for twelve or fifteen years, with 
very few repairs.

First Ea
Hi

At a certain cafe, chiefly patronized by 
students and by Bohemians of all kinds, 
situated in one of those small streets off 
tlie Boulevard St. Michael which seemed 
to lead nowhere in particular, a grey- 
huired, rather military-looking man was 
cne of the habitues. For a long time wo 
wondered what brought him almost 
nightly to the little, cafe, which, if it 
wore a satisfying, old-time air appealing 
to one’s artistic sense, was nevertheless 
Loth shabby and quiet.

At last one evening an opportunity oc-
, owing to

Ihe fuel that we were compelled to share 
a corner of his little table because of the 
numerous customers which had conic in.

After some desultory conversation, in 
which as one of its subjects figured an 
extraordinary ease of tlie discovery of 
tli< double life led by a well-known in- 
habilnnt of Ihe Boulevard St. Germain, 

said, somewhat suddenly:—
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HIS MAJESTY’S UNIFORMS
REGARDING THE KEEPER OF THE 

ROYAL RAIMENT.
curred of addressing M. X

King Edward is the Possessor of Four 
Hundred and Eleven 

Uniforms.
Mr. Chandler, officially designated the 

Superintendent of the Royal Wardrobe, 
is King Edward’s chief valet and pri
vate accountant.

In the former capacity, he attends to 
the many intricate duties of looking after 
a wardrobe containing 4llfuniioi,ms, and 
in Ihe latter he. scrutinizes and checks 
all the Kings private accounts for such 
articles os clothes, bonis, c'gars, plate 
and jewellery purchased by his Majesty 
tor wedding-presents, and like gifts, and 
theatre-tickets, and other sundry bills 
which are not paid by tho Keeper of the 
Privy Purse.

When he buys such articles ns clothes 
nr jewellery, his Majesty never inquires 
Unit- price. 3'hcy are simply ordered, 
and the accounts for them arc sent to 
the Keeper of tho Privy Purse, who 
hands them to the Superintendent of the 
Wardrobe. It is King Edward’s wish 
to pay a fair and reasonable price for 
everything he buys in this way, and it 
Is Mr. Chandler's business to sec that 
Ine price charged Ls reasonable, and 
not extortionate, as is

SOMETIMES THE CASE.
When an extortionate charge is made, 
the acounl is simply sent back to the 
tradesman, with a request to send in 
the account is simply sent back Id the 
tradesman can, if he wishes, insist on 
l> ing paid the full amount of his ori
ginal account; but if he dors so—unless, 
of course, he can show that Die amount 
he charged was fair and reasonab’e—he 
wil’ lose the patronage of his Sov. reign, 
and most likely of all other members 
of the Royal Family whose names tie 
may have on his books, and this might 
mean a serious momentary loss, apart 
from Ihe loss of prestige.

When the accounts have all been 
checked and carefully scrutin’zed bv Ihe 
Superintendent of the Wardrobe, " they 

submitted to the King, and are then 
promptly discharged.

Of course, many accounts that pass 
through Mr. cnamiio , hands, am f,)P 
articles for which a fixed charge is 
made—such as for theatre-tickets, news
papers. periodicals, and bojks. These 
accounts are settled at
REGULAR QUARTERLY INTERVALS.

In his enj acity of supervisor of tho 
Royal wavdr b\ Mr. Chandkr has. many 
complicated duties to attend to. Before 
the King dens a uniform, it is put on a 
dummy figure by Mr. Chandlers assis
tants, and is then carefully inspected by 
ti e Superintendent of the Wardrobe, 
who has to s e that every buckle, band, 
strap, and nil bon are all in their right 
places—a piece of work that requires a. 
most accurate and complete knowledge 
of a highly intricate subject to be per
formed efficiently and correctly.

In addiit on, the Superintendent of the 
Wardrobe lias to know how to place 
correctly every order worn by the King. 
In dils knowledge on this subject Mr. 
Chandler is said to be without a rival 
in Europe, with the exception of King 
Edward himself, who is probably the 
greatest living authority on the subject 
of European orders. A story is told that 
cn one occasion the Superintendent of 
the Wardrobe “passed" the placing of

M X
“There are many people who would lx? 

surprised to know the number of double 
lives there are in this city of Paris. My 
business in past years more than nowa
days brought me into contact with

MANY OF THESE PEOPLE.
“You arc not old enough,” he contin

ued, after a pause, “to remember the case 
of the Comte d’A 
he used lo go out every morning, or al
most every morning, from Ins house near 
what is now the Avenue du Bois de 
Boulogne, and return to it either at lunch 
or later. No one knew where he passed 
his time, but the servants had some idea 
that he was engaged in speculations on

day
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Bourse. By quite an accident one 
his secret was given away.

“In those days there used to be many 
gambling saloons in the neighborhood of 
the Palais Royal, and on a certain morn
ing one of tlie proprietors of a gambling 
den was fatally slabbed by one of his 
victims, and upon being taken to a neigli- 
bering hospital he was recognized, when 
his false beard had been taken off him,
as the well-known Comte d’A----- . Iron
upwards of fifteen years the Comte d’-
A----- had been in the habit of spending
his time in the gambling saloon which 
he and another less distinguished but 
not more honest individual ran in one 
of the buildings of the Palais Royal. And 
from the profits they made by the clever 
and elaborate system of cheating and 
plucking of ‘pigeons,’ he kept up not only 
Ids beautiful mansion in Paris and a fine 
st d of horses, but also a chateau in 3'our- 
aine, and report said was generous to 
many a ‘star’ of the theatrical firmament 
of the time.

“ But for this attack made by one of
his gambling victims, the Comte d’A-----
might have led this double life for years 
longer without discovery. Not only 

1IIS DISGUISE EXCELLENT,

# m

was
arc

! ut hr; learned even to change his voice 
and ins manner.

“At least one President of the French 
Republic," continued the speaker, “lias 
during the last thirty years led a double 
existence. And, strange to say, it was I, 
then in the service of the Government, 
who was destined to discover this fact, 
which was only made known to tlie world 
by a sordid tragedy.

“What induces people^ and especially 
men of high social position, to lead these 
double lives it Is difficult to say," replied 
Ihe speaker in -answer to a question; 
“sometimes I fancy it must be a form of 
mental aberration, for by no other means
can such a case as that of Mlle. S-----
be explained.

“For several years there stood at the 
corner of one of the streets which de
bouch into the Place tie la Madeleine a 
ragged but extremely beautiful girl sei
ng whatever "'-flowers were in season; 

and she must have made a good thing 
out of her calling of bouquiniste, as 
many a boulevardier purchased tic .vers 

■ of her and did notostop for change, whilst 
report had it that ‘La Petite Bouquiniste,’ 
by which title she was generally known, 
had received many quite serious propos
als from customers who had become her 
ardent admirers.
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A p<DOES DAIRYING PAY?

-J was talking with a man just a few 
days -ago, who lives, only a few miles 
from me. writes R. B. Rushing. We' 
were talking on the subject of dairying, 
and he. asked me the question, ‘udQcÿ 
dairying pay?' In making this man a 
reply, knowing that he was a man that- 
had always followed the method of his, 
father of raising corn, wheal and oats 
to sell, and also knowing that he had 
almost exhausted the supply of plant 
food in his soil, I thought it best to 
rather show him instead of tolling him. 
yes. . Of course, that would lmve an
swered liis question much easier, but 
perhaps he would not have realized the 
fact as. well.

I called his attention to his joining 
neighbor farmer who is making Ihe 
business of dairying an occupation. 1 
said to him, “Your nrtghb r just moved 
to that farm eight years ago, and to my 
knowledge it was just as badly run 
down as your farm is. This fact, o< 
course, you personally know, and at 
that time he was a man of limited 
means.

You know, when lie first moved on 
that farm, you and several others- ra
llier th :ught he would make a failure, 
bût Instead of making a failure he has 
made a grand success, and he has just 
followed dairying all that time; his 

‘fields are yielding .good paying crops of 
Whatever he puts on them, and it is 
joining yours, and only just a few years 
ago was just as poor as yours. Wiiy has 
Ibis difference taken place? Just, be
cause he has followed a paying business. 
Instead of raising crops that are exha us-, 
live io tho soil, and selling them off the 
farm, he lias raised those drops that 
\fould improve the fertility of his soil 
and at the same time make go id dairy 
feed, and finding the Crops to his cow.» 
and returning-all 'ihe-manure back to 
Uk soil, and'also nst rd of selling any 
feed he has bought a large amount of 
very, rich feed tor hisirows and also re
turned the manure from that to his sod 
and in :h;s way he has cors ant'y built 
up his so l instead of exhausting it."

He has sqld an. article that would net 
take ranch fertility from the soil. A tor, 
-5r butter .will not take much ,if any 
.more, fertility from the soil than 100 
.pounds of hay or straw.

Earld<

g

«“One night, however, a great sensation 
was created at the Opera by the beauty 
of a certain young lady in the boxes.
Many eyes and lorgnettes were turned 
upon her in curiosity, and at. last a gen— <‘?_a 011 onc h's Majesty's uniforms, 
tleman well-known on the Bourse and latter taking precedence over the 
also in theatrical society suddenly re- tocmcr order. lbs Majesty instantly 
cognized in delected the slip which the Superinlend-

THE DARK-HAIRED BEAUTY <?,nt lhÇ Wm’drebe had made, and
drew Ins attention to it with a smile; but 
this is the only mistake on record 
against Mr. Chandler.

When tho King orders a new uniform 
a <iesign of- it is first sent to the Super- 
intendent of the Wardrobe, who lias to 
s c that it Is correct in every detail be
fore it is submitted to his Majesty for 
final approval.

His Majesty's uniforms are kept in a 
long row of mahogany wardrobes. There 
are over a hundred of these wardrobes, 
each containing four uniforms. Each 
wardrobe is numbered, and a full de
tailed statement of its contents is sot 
out in tho wardrobe-book, the page- 
number be ng the same as tlie number 
of Ihe wardrobe.—London Answers.

the
STAR OF THE INDIAN EMPIRE

over, instead of under, the Star of In-

whose dress and jewels sol off her love
liness to perfection, a strange resem
blance to the fair-haired flower-seller of 
llu> Place de la Madeleine.

“Next day ‘La Petite Bouquiniste’ was 
at her post as usual, and, upon being 
taxed by tho gentleman who had been 
at the Opera the night before as also be
ing there, stoutly denied Ihe accusation. 
L’ut, strange to say, the little flower-seller 
never again appeared at the corner of 
the Place de la Madeleine; and I after
wards discovered (employed by M. R___
who was very curious" concerning her 
identity) that the apparently poor bou- 
quinisfe was quite a wealthy voung 
man, living with an aunt of* # I iWQ- 
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7JJ 'T*1® wholesome and dainty Shredded VvTieat wafer, 
for luncheon, or any meal, with butter, cheese, fruit or 
marmalade, will give you new strength and vitality.

Always Ready ta Serre, Always Delicious.
Sold by all grocers.

*
■ “I didn't know your mother was dan* 
ge ously ill," said the observant neigh
bor. “Why, she isn’t," replied the dain
ty daughter. “What niade you Hunk 
thul?" • “1 saw you washing the dishes 
this morning. And is it any wonder 
that they never speak as they pass by?
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JINGLING JOHNSON—OH, WHAT GENIUS HAS TO SUFFER!
A TOAD SAT ON A LILY PAD UPON A "RlpPLiNG- POOL. ,
AH, EVERYTHING WAS LOVEL\>-"TVlE. DAY WM LARGE ANO QOÔL , 
THEN CANE A COUNTRY ZBUMpKlN, WHÔ, ARMED WITH HVCKORŸ 60AC 

3PAT0N HIS HANDS AND CHORTLÛ) ONCE, AND lB<Ng. POOR,LITTLE TOAC

TO EM S'? „
I HAVE ’THEN BY THE POUNOfi^VAKr 

* ANOBY "THEBAIC OR.TONM 
OH X CAN WRITS A POEM,SIR-, 

v AST AST AS YOU CAN RUN*.

1 THIS IS MR. JOHNSON. HE NAS 
J SOME POEMS SUITABLE TOR 

ADVERTISING. VoO GOULD-

Compelled TO HOLD 
A STREET CAR. STRAP,
DO NOT "BEWAIL YoUfVT'ATC';
A CAN OF UNCLE pELESSDCANS 
TOR-LUNCH^WILLCOMPCNSATE. 
You CAN HAVE THAT TOR.
El G HTY CENTS,. CASH ! y

NO MORE PROFESSIONAL - X 
ENTERTAINING tor. me. ' 

X PROPOSE WE SELL YOUB- 
vTOEMS TOR. ADVERTISING 

PURPOSES. THE RES BIG 
MONEY IN IT*.

USE THIS ONE TOR. Aj
beantactqry! r~pr~

HEL^Î help! ;
THEY'RE C.R.AXY:

'You canuseThat-tdr_ 
advertising a school 
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put a little Information Into that Idle, 
head of youre,” «aid he; "therefore,i 
I shall tell you something1 about the' 
creation of us members of a great 
and noble family.

"In the first place, I and many of 
my kindred came from Sheffield 
England. The factories of this city/ 
fwhlch Is the center of the cutlery in
dustry of Great Britain, turn out' 
knives by the millions.

"From the rolling mill the steel 
comes in 'strings' about twelve feet 
In length. These are of such shape 
as to give least labor In working 
articles from the metal. Some of the 
steel bars are broad and thin; others', 
are narrow and thick; while far cer
tain articles—of which scissors are 
an example—one edge Is sharp andi 
the other blunt, in order that the 
blades may be readily sharpened.

"At the forge my blades were ham* 
mered out of the glowing steel; then, 
after a nail mark had been placed 
upon them, they were dropped Into» 
cold water. This last process made/ 
the steel very brittle. So next the 
blades were placed on a hot Iron, 
plate over a fire. When they assumed, 
a bluish color they were removed, 
as they had now gained temper and 
flexibility.

"From the forge my blades were 
taken to a man who sat on a wooden» 
'horse,' with a revolving wheel of wet 
sandstone before him. Here the blade»' 

ground and then placed In lime.I
More j

polishing took place on a leaden, 
wheel and a wheel faced with'
leather.

"Next, all my fourteen different
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THE FORGER BEATS THE METAL 

INTO SHAPE
thought she seemed to read. Marveling 
greatly, they would go thence to tell 
their friends of the old woman's wis
dom. People flocked to her. But much 
of the Information which Granny could 
readily have Imparted she kept to her
self. In the futures of some among 
those who called she read many un
pleasant troubles and trials, the nature 
of which she had not the heart to dis
close.

The months passed. Granny was al
ways at her wheel now, and hardly an 
hour during the day passed that she 
was not asked for sage advice. Yet, 
even now that she had become so use
ful again, she was not happy. For the 
future woes and burdens of many of her 
visitors preyed upon her mind ; nor could 
she sleep because of her grief. Now 
she longed with all her heart that this 
fatal gift of knowledge be taken from 
her; but somehow she felt impelled to 
remain at the wheel.

"I can stand It no longer,” she would 
moan at tho close of each day.

And so at last the spirit had compas
sion on Granny. One day the spinning 
wheel was quiet, and those who came 
to seek her found that Granny In her 
spinning had finally reached the end of 
her own thread of life. Ro, too, the 
magic of the dream spindle had de
parted.

ND must the rest of my life be 
utterly worthless!” muttered 
Granny, bitterly, to herself. Nor 

was this the first time that the good old 
woman had so complained. For many 
months she had worried and fretted. Un
til lately every house In the village had 
known the cheerful presence of Granny 
as she sped upon her innumerable er
rands of mercy and comfort. Never 
had she concerned herself about her own 
affairs. Always was her thoughts of 
others. Now, since she had become too 
feeble to go forth from her little cottage, 
she sorrowed because she feared her 
usefulness was ended.

Then, as Granny sat before her spin
ning wheel it seemed that she heard a 
voice. And the voice was saying:

“No longer will you suffer loneliness. 
Young and old will come to you daily 
for advice. For hereafter there will be 
magic in your spinning. As your visitor 
stands before you. wafeh closely the 
thread you spin. Therein you will read 
tho dreams, the hopes, the ambitions, 
the life of the person whom you may 
sorve by good counsel.”

So It came about. Never a day passed 
but cs,mo one called to see the old lady. 
She «a • 'T raised her head from the 
thread rs It came from the spinning 
wheel, yet she tolrl of things that 
startled her bearers.

i ( A TROUSERS pocket, after all. 
Isn't the most cheerful place to 
be In, especially when that 

pocket is sticky with the remains of 
sweets. So you can’t blame the 
Pocket-knife for condescending to 
address the copper Penny. However, 
he was an exceedingly dignified pock
et-knife, possessing all of three 
blades, and his manner was haughty 
as he said to the Penny:

"If you are feeling lonely, I shan't 
mind you clinking against me now 
and then. It may give you confi
dence.”

A

were
which absorbed all moisture.

m) &

HITheir every

+

,/ys
\flof the Droyfus case, of I ho death of 

fh> on Victoria. or of any national or n- 
ternational event.

She died some days ago, and in her 
will left her whole foi tune to m< n and 
women, aged over 60 years, of g ot 
character. She left a large house in tne 
country as a home for them, and $2,- 
(X 0,000 for its support.

FIFTY YEARS A RECLUSE. i/
No Word Was Spoken in All Those 

Years. L ( vV IFor fifty years No. 19 Boulevard Po- 
sisonk.ro. in Paris, France, a house of 
four storeys, has teen closely shult» red, 
and yet it has bo<m conlinuou-ly inhabi
ted. Servants were seen lo enter and 
leave the building, and the other day it 

dress d in the black and stiver 
trappings which ush r Fi ance’s ct zens 
to their la-1 resting place. Mme. de 
Pfervigny, its occupant lor fifty years, 
was dead.

She was a woman of 70, and for the 
last half century she lived in that closed sailed with me, said the captain, and

the passengers liked him so much at 
the end of th • voyage they arranged a 
dinner in, his honor in London.

‘‘It was a smart dinner,—orchids, cost
ly wines and much plate, and a tash- 

h,* 1 ionable company,—but the prm.ee did 
net apjear.

"Next, morning the cha'rman of tho 
committee hunted up and asked- indig- 
nantly why he had not gone to the din
ner.

<
r
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WAITING ON APPETITE.

GRINDING. THE STEEL\\ as Abyssinian cuet ms have a diverting 
simplicity, if we may gage them by an 
example furnished by the captain of an 
ocean liner.

“A young prince of Abyssinia once

parts were assembled, and I appeared! 
much as you see me now. The blade» 
were sharpened on an oilstone, and 
the polishing was completed on a re
volving wheel covered with a soft 
skin.

"Not have I told you of the proc
esses that all of my parts go 
through. In all, there are about 100 
of them. If on# man made the whole 
knife, he would be kept employed for 
two days. Of course, I am a very 
expensive knife and of the b'est work
manship. To purchase me It require» 
many pennies like you.

“Yer," observed the Penny, "but th» 
eflme pennies that have purchased 
you may possibly aid In buying you» 
successor when you 
further service. And, in spite of your 
fourteen
coinage of pennies Is quite as Inter
esting as the manufacture of cut
lery.

The Pocket-knife had already re
tired to the other side of the pocket,' 
however, and pretended not te heal 
tne Penny.

"When you've traveled about the 
country as much as I have, old fel
ler, you'll have more reason to talk 
about self-confidence," the disre
spectful Penny replied.

"You’re an Ill-mannered rascal," 
angrily retorted the Pocket-knife; 
“you don’t seem to realize how un
important you are when compared to 
me, who have three blades and ae 
many a» fourteen parts.”

The cent, nowise abashed, grinned 
cheerfully. "Your remarks are very 
(pitting; Mr. Pocket-knife,” said he, 
"and I suppose I ought to be quite 
envious of your three blades and 
your fourteen parts. But I have an 
Idea that long after you've been cast 
on the rubbish heap, I shall still be 
rendering service to mankind. I 
should be very pjych pleased, how
ever, to learn mor t about your four
teen parts." , ,

For some minutes the Pocket-knife 
preserved a chilling silence. But at 
last tho temptation to chatter be
came too great. 

certadnU

a.nd shuttered lieuse without a news- 
par ctr, without an open book, without a 
flower, and without a word to her fr in 
any living soul.

For fitly years 
wore white sat.n. 
wedding day and always dressed in 
white to the end.

Fifty years ago M. de Provigny died. 
They had been married the same morn
ing, and the young husband died of 
apoplexy an hour afier the ceremony. 
\\ hen she recovered from the shock, 
if. indeed, she can be said ever to have 
recovered fr.mn it, Mme. de Provigny 
had the home shut up, Lut she retained 
her servants on condition lirai they were 
never to confront tier with a living be
in'. and never to speak to her again.

She did not know the trend of public 
events. Motor ears were unknown to 
her. She did not know whether France 
w as a republic. She had never heard

Mme. de Piovit 
She Wore it on

“T was not hungry,’ the prince an
swered, simply and calmly."

are unfit for

WHY SHE COULDNT.
“Oh, I couldn’t love him.”
“Yv’hy not? ’
“He wears a wig. Tho very idea!”
Then the dear creature removed two 

rats, some puffs, g. coronet braid, a 
j».mpadour, a switch, and sat down to 
i erase a novel.

arts, I believe that ther

won’t do any harm to"It

InoWUHYÎHD ÙTOE 00HNhiy «DIE?

I WHY DtO HE. DIE, ALAS*
( BECAUSE HE ATE ABOUT A POUND. 
v—vOT 3)ARK6RE£M WlHDOW GLASS!

[ T WASTRUS THAT GENIUS EVER-MET MISFORTUNE Jhi of li^hg^ your cause of this! 

) l You DOME HEAD 1>UB YOU RE TIRED t

ITS YûURTAULt!
You're no 

POET, ANYWAY,.

ONLY AJX)b! ( /&

SCAT'! )
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Æ DKEAM SP/M)L£ A Pocket Knife’s StorrHl
that Arundel Castle is the only ancient 
feudal estate the possession o| which 
ipso facto confers a title. If it were 
sold to any millionaire to-morrow he 
would at once become Earl of Arundel.

In sipite of his vast wealth and h.gh 
petition, I he present Duke of Norfolk 
scorns delights. Ho prefers old gar- 
menls to new, and can boast the proud

, ,, , „ . . , , . <tl. distinction of being the worst dressedFirst Earl of Arundel to be Born ih the man jn |hc Hou,e of Ij0rdfi) which haa
Historic Castle of the Same been called the worst dres'sed assem-

Liage in Europe.
IName‘ Very short, with a bustling, rolling

The recent birth of a son and heir to gait, a long, dark, un'rimmed beard; 
Dupy, of Norfolk was treated as an dressed in old, unfashionable, ewn 

^fvént of almost national importance, shabby, clothes, he certainly does not 
The Di ke of Norfolk is a man of mark suggest externally the premier Duke 
m many ways. He Is tho most import- and Fail Matsiial of Eng and. Once, i 
ant lay member of tho Homan Church it is said, ho went in'o a 'shop in Ports* 
in Grout Britain, lie is ailso tlie pro Trouth, and the proprietor, thinking he j 
imer peer of Great Britain, and tho birth had come in answer to an advertise- 
of a s n insur» s the continuance in the men t for an Assistant, to let him the

' placed was filled and offered him six
pence to cover hs disappointment. The, 
Duke, who is not without humor, took 
it wllh thanks, and went.

On another occasion, when the beau- 1 
t;fully kept grounds ci 
tlirown open for a tschool children’s 
treat, the Duke was

HEIR OF THE HOWARDS
TIIE BABY ABOUT WHOM ALL ENG

LAND IS TALKING.

■

duoct male line of the ancient family 
cl Howard or Hereward, wiich stands 
next to the blood royal at tho head of 
the English pe-rage and tracer its des
cent back to Saxon times.

Arundel Casilc, the Duke’s stately 
Sussex home, dates from the time of 
/King Alfred, who mentoned it in hia 
will. The eleventh Duke spent $3,0Q'V 
OOC- in rebuilding and improving it, and
the present Duke, the fifteenth, has wh< n n teacher followed him, shout ng. 
spent at least $5,000,000 more. The “Come off the grass! It’s people l.ke 
south side ni:d grand entrance, ns wo'.l j yOU got these places shut lo tire pub- 
as the old keep, aie of Saxon archiiec- pC->’ 
iture, but I ho chief entrance is a mug.ii- 
Icent deep Norman doorway.

It seems strange that, with !so ong 
and continuous a family history, the 
child that was born on Saturday shuUkl 
in the first heir to the dukedom that 
has been bom

Arundel were

CROSSING ONE OF HIS LAWNS

i
On the day that Gladstone was bur-, 

ted in Westminster Abbey, tho writer 
was standing with a small body of press j 
representatives in King William Rufus ' 
Hall, where Ihe first part of the funeral i 
coin mony was to take place. A little , 
man in an old-fashioned frock coat, the 
very short sleeves of which revealed , 
m sign of shirt cuffs, bu’stlod up to him 
and asked : “Have you, gentlemen, got 
every :h ng you want?” then, bud lo i off 
to get a few more prinlcd forms" of the 
proceedings A woman reporler next 
to the writer, touched him on tho arm 
and said: “Was that the chief under
taker who spoke to you?” “No,” was ' 
the reply, “that was the Duke of Nor- j 
f"lk. the Earl Marshal of Eng'and, who 
superintends a function of thi's sort as 
one of his duties.”

The woman reporter evidently did not 
believe it, and looked around for some 
one she would trust.
Ralph, she went and asked him. but he 
was not sure, and it was not until the 
Duke, th s time carrying his Maishall's 
■baton, led in the distinguish'd pioces- 
S’.on of clergy and pall-bearers' that she 
wr u’d believe that the msly-look ng lit- ! 
tie man with a kind face, but shock- 1 
in g clothes, was the important person
age ho had been declared to be.

e
IN THE HISTORIC CASTLE.

The titles to which he will succeed ore 
more numerous
most any other peer. He will be Duke 
of Norfolk, Earl of Arundel, of Surrey 
and of Norfolk, Baron Fitzalan, Clun 
and Oswulde’strc, and Banon Maltravers. 
Ik will also be Earl Marshal and Here
ditary Marshal of England, on office, 
together with that of Chief Butler, con
ferred upon his predecessor in the fif
teenth century, with the magnificent 
emolument of £20 a year suitably to 
maintain its dignity.

The present holder of all these dig- 
^^aaities and titles is probably one of Ihc 
^■‘nost unaissuming men in the British 
disk's. He succeeded his fath»cr as fif

th on those held by al-

-

Seeing Julian i
l

eteenlh Duke in 1860, when only 13, and 
‘siven'een years later marri»d a daug'n- 
ier of Le»rd Doninglon. There was only 
one child of this marriage, a son, whose 
mental and physical weakness was the 
tragedy of his parents’ lit»1.

In 1887 the Duchess died, and the 
Duke, always a deeply rel gious man, 
wished to retire from the world and 
spend the rest of his life in some reli
gious older, but the urgent teprefsenta
lions of his friends, including Queen 
Victoria, Lord Salisbury and Cardinal 
Newman, prevented him from taking 
th s course. Instead he devoted himse f 
to the care of his invalid son, and tho 
performance of any public duty that 
came his way.

He was twice Mayor of Sheffield, a 
town from which he derives some £100,- 
000 a year, and from 1805 to 1900 was 

of the m< rst active P< slmaster*G<n-
|?r<ils the General Postutfice ever had. 
He signed to serve in the South Af
rican war.

* !
KNG EDWARD'S RACEHORSES.

Only Two Have Reen Winners in Great 
English Turf Events.

Probably no owner ever had such a 
persistent run of Lad luck as his Ma
jesty during the early years of his rac
ing career. At his first modest appear
ance on a racecourse, thirty-seven years 
ago, hi s'horse Champion had the mis* 
fortune lo fall early in the race, and al
though fie made a game effort to recover
lost ground ho could only finish second, j

Six years inter—at his second appear
ance—at the Newmarket July meeting, 
hi<3 horse Alep was badly beaten by Lord 
Strathnaim’s Avowal, and it was not 
until 1880 that Leonidas II., ridden by 
Capt. Wentworth Hope-Johnstone, scor- , 
ed his first victry in the Aldershot cup. '

Six years more elapsed, making iif- i 
teen years in all from his racing debut, 1 
before the royal colors were carried to 
victory for the first time in fiat racing, 
wh n, amid a sc no of g,eat enthusiasm, 
Counterpane, ridden by Archer, won a 
maiden plate at Sandown.

<yno

IN 1902 HIS SON DIED, 
and two years later the Duke married 
aga n, this time the daugh'er and heir
ess of Baron Henries, his cousin. She 
is heiress to the ancient Scotch barony 
of Henries, created in 1489, one of the 
few peonages inheritable by daughters 
os well as sons of the house, so that 
the child born on Saturday will, in the 
ordinary course of events, add this title 
to the long list he will inherit from hits 
lather.

A peculiar fact in connect'on with the 
Earldom of Arundel, created in 1139, is

*
Many a girl ds reg stered lo the spin

ster class because her moth r acted as 
her campa gn manager.
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Alberta Star► The Holy City Ta, SI[ SBW56' ‘>6BÜG6-

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News ant 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

to

Those who failed to see the pro- 
duction of ‘‘The Holy City” by 
Harold Nelson and Company at 
the Cardston Assembly Hall on 
Saturday evening, missed one of 
the best plays that has ever visited 
our town.

The hall was crowded, the play
ing was good, the music was ex
cellent and the costumes were 
very pretty.

The welcome which was given 
the company should ensure their 
return at some future date and 
encourage the Amusement Com
mittee to bring other attractions 
of their calibre.

K
> The►

Woolf Hotel► Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

►

»>

FRED BURTON 
EoiTORrAND Manager

Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance.

8

di Rates $1.50 per day «ae I
ADVERTISING:

Column....
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

$12.50 per month 
7.50 “ Our Table Service is Unexcelled

Special reading notices in loca 
column 10c, per line in advance. *

Pratt and ThompsonThe Star has made arrangements 
with the officers of the local polit
ical parties to publish a couple of 
columns this and next week.

Owing to the independent view 
of the political situation in the 
last issue, several of our advertiz- 
ers have taken their ads. out of the 
Star.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

The Albertn Star Job Department la well Ftock- 
ed with all the lateet and neweet deeigne in plain 
and fancy type, firet-daes preaeee, and will be 
supplied with the flneat etationery and printing 
material of all deacriptione.

******** ******* * ******** •

$ It’s not what you
October 16,1908.

$S)The Oliver-DeVeber 
Meeting earn *NEW EXHIBITION BUILDINGS

$ «We are publishing this week a 
complete list of the Prize Winners 
in the recent Agricultural Fair 
held here on the 24th and 25th < f 
September. The list is a lengthy 
one and makes a good showing 
for the district. Taking every
thing into consideration the Fair 
was a huge success and the Di
rectors should be well pleased 
with their efforts.

Over 865 entries were made 
which is 200 more than in the 
previous years, 
entries, in cattle 50 entries, in 
sheep 26 entries, in poultry 96 
entries, (many of them pairs )

The exhibition this year has 
brought forth the fact very plain
ly that the Association needs 
buildings of its own in the very 
worst way. A movement is now 
on foot to rent the public square 
and erect buildings and a meet
ing is called for Nov. 3rd to dis
cuss the question, In all proba
bility a company will be incor
porated with $10,000 of stock, 
which will be sold to the public 
at $5 a share. In this way the 
interest in the fairs will be made 
more universal.

that makes you rich «
$ But what you saveWe regret that the pressure of 

other matter on our columns will 
not permit us to publish every
thing that was said by several 
speakers at the meeting on Tues
day evening, but at considerable 
expense we have succeeded in 
obtaining a report of Mr. Oliver’s 
speech, from which we make a 
few extracts:—

«

« sWe pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly8

* C. E. SNOW & Co. 3
RANKERS.

« «
« ® *

In horses 100

I)WHAT MR. OLIVER SAID ABOUT 
THE TARIFF.

WHAT HE SAID ABOUT THE HUD
SON’S BAY RAILWAY.

WHAT HE SAID ABOUT RURAL 
MAIL DELIVERY.

*>

The local political situation is 
rapidly warming up. In the 
hotel rotundas and other public 
places are daily to be seen little 
groups of citizens listening with 
interest to animated discussions 
carried on between ardent sup
porters of the different parties, 
as to the merits or demerits of 
certain candidates or issues. 
The arguments are invariably 
presented with more heat than 
logic and much language 
forcible than polite, is used to 
deplore the the lack of mental 
ability which prevents the other 
fellowi from seeing things in the 
only true and enlightened

Vote For

WHAT HE SAID ABOUT CLOSED 
LEASES. mac; RATH® s®

« ®and a free Press®
®

WHAT HE SAID ABOUT THE 
COWAN TIMBER LIMIT. ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®$

more

§s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®$®

Aldridge and Harvey
way.

Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,0001m®i
❖

WHAT HE SAID ABOUT SENATE 
REFORM.

® = ®Those of our new settlers who 
came from across tne line should 
use their common sense in de
termining which party to vote 
for. Read both sides of the 
question, and after serious deli
beration decide for yoursel 
which candidate deserves your 
vote. Do your own thinking anc 
don’t accept the proffered advice 
of the professional politician to 
vote the party which he advo
cates. Lastly, when discussing 
political questions, do it quietly 
and without temper. It doesn’t 
pay to fall out with your neigh
bors over politics,

® ®General Blacksmithsm ®® Build Dp Yeor BalanceHorse-shoeing a specialty. Sizes 1, 2, 3—$3.50® in your Savlaps Attains
DOW—when you are sell
ing the season’s crop, or

, tn • • -r. getting the returns from
your Dairying. Deposit as much and as often
can in the Union Bank of Canada, and make your 
earn iuterest.

4, 5. 6, 7—$4.00 ♦>® &ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
(Shop at rear of R. C. Beck)

® OF CANADA®Frost” Accounted<4

®s®®®®®®€®u~v®e®eeee®ee®®® as you 
money

Eye Openers Then if you need it later on, you can draw what you 
want without delay or inconvenience.A Young Manager

Mt. View, Oot. 10th. 1908. 
Editor Alberta Star,

Dear Sir,

Interest paid 4 times a year at highest current rate, 
pi.00 or upward opens an account.

Cardston Branch.

(Stratford Beacon)

Mr. Frpink G. Woods, account
ant of the Bank of Montreal at 
Calgary, has been prompted to the 
managership of the branch at

7X| %*xxxxxxxxxx*xxxmxxxxxxxxx
Woods of this, city and a grad jate 
of the Collegiate Institute. He is Jg 
only 29 years old, anjJ is therefore X 

young manager, though a cap-| jg || 
able one notwithstanding.

Here are the candidates for the 
Dominion House whom ‘‘The Eye 
Opener” waats to see elected. 
They are each, individually, 
of the highest character, honesty 
and ability:

Maitland S. McCarthy, C. A. 
Magrath, John Herron, E. W. 
Day, Dr. Clark and Frank Oliver. 
Two Liberals and four Conserva
tives. There is another constitu
ency up north, but we know noth
ing of the respective merits of the 
candidates. In the meantime we

l R. H. Baird, Manager.I see in your News Col
umn, Oct. 9th., an item that W. 0. 
Simmons received a frost on Wed
nesday night ths 7th at Mt. View 
and that only three Liberals re
sponded to the call for organizing.

The reason was that the meeting 
not advertized enough, the 

posters did not arrive until late on 
;he 6th and the farmers were all 
busy with their grain and thresh
ing, so did not get notice of the 
meeting. But the Liberals are a- 
wake and will show on 26th that 
hey have not lost interest in their

—<'——
The Government has bought 

hundreds of fire extinguishers in 
order to quench any flame of in
dependence which might be seen 
circling around some Liberal 
members mentality.

men

X
8 «was I’DMr. O. D. Austin, staff reporter 

of the Lethbridge Herald, during 
his brief visit hereon Wednesday 
gave the STAR office a call, As 
this was his first visit to Cardston 
in three years he was much as
tonished at the rapid growth and 
business prosperity. Mr. Austin 
will probably speak at Taylor- 
ville and Boundary Creek during 
the coming week.

*a
*II* £*
£A leading Toronto business jjj

man who recently retnrned from £
a trip to the Pacific Coast was £
alking the other day about the W

West. “When I went out on the S
C. P. R. a dozen years ago, I said * **
on my return that I couldn’t see 
low that railway would ever 
drum up enough business to make j £ 
it a paying proposition- On my 
return this time my remark

xHot and Cold Water Bathe. Xare going to help those whom we 
consider to be the best men, irres- 

party, all repi-rts to the contrary pretive of party, believing that 
notwithstanding, and I might say this course is the only true one for 
that all that giitters is not gold.

W, C. Simmons has nothing to 
" will get a full sup-

Speoial
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation 8
*8 Tonsorial Service in all its phases £3 straight Canadian patriot to take,

Wo ceitainly don’t give a damn 
what people think of our way of 
handling politics. It satisfies

■ an 1 tbp* workings of ^ c°uidn t see how the C, P,
R. would ever be able to handle 

j the business I* could see pouring £ 
'in 011 it.” 1

The w:r - f hui lio • th -> 
at the head g .us •.» a.- kin 
going on 13; m y. 
teams ai d betwee 1 2o

d " m 8• > V

818 L: \ '">< > i. 1. I ! 1-.' y n* M\J,». » - « I wasoura id su
men are employed. Messrs 13 
Matkin and >. Je;,sop are u,> from
Magrath with their outfits.

k Peterson & McCune §
KmmmXXXMXXMMXXXXMXXXMXMK

v 1 , '*• 11 II ill 11 v fV I-1" ‘, e > S h-IU'i

"ii ivam private coiibp.i-five ;s n>
b ilyel.v’ti business.”

Your’t*f >
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The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

f

Purebred Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

sprsifw

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston#

BURTON’S
VARIETY STORE

Ladies Golf Coats
Finest all Wool, heavy weight, fancy wave stitch, 

double breasted, large pearl buttons, double cuff sleeves, 

double roll collar with lapels, two pockets. White, navy 
or Cardinal.

x

Our price $2.25

1/

Childrens Bearskin
Sets

New “Ostrich” Bearskin Cloth, white, flat Collarette, 

trimmed with Silk Cord and ball ornaments, large flat 
Muff with Silk Cord hanger.

Our price $1.35 per Set

Children’s Bearskin
Caps

Cream Bearskin cloth, extra value, with two Silk 

bows, edged with silk pleating, 6 small white feathers at 

side, Lamb’s wool lined, with long Jap Silk ties.

Our price $1.00
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tarée Audience Out 

To Hear Mr. Magrath Frank Oliver Ad-«;HI -
dresses the Cardston £

Electors railwayH were net allowed to
pete with the C. P. R. and they 
are still opposing the efforts of the 

. government to bring competition 
from the United States as well 
from eastern Canada. The Gov-

tor a giant of a iu i II ivu .h-hm with.
out irrigation conditions. They 
offered to pay a dollar an acre for 
the land and the only other 
diton was to run their waste water 
down two coulees that ran through 
the territory asked for. The 
ernmeut would not agree to 
such proposition and ever since 
that time the A. R. and I. Co. has 
opposed the government and in 
this campaign is using its money 
and influence against the Liberal 
government and in support of 
Mr. Magrath.

Mr. T. M. Evans asked Mr.
Oliver for proof of this .statement 
and was told of the company’s 
effort to bribe the city of Leth
bridge by giving the city a few 
days ago the public square in that
cny which the people had always . misrepresentation and I believe 
been ed to believe until a few that be is ashamed that the party 
months ago was alreaay their pro. be supports has no .otber.policy"

The applause at the conclusion 
of Mr. Oliver’s address showed 
tha^it had • been delivered with 
telling effect.

every part 
Un-

■ ‘ f •' niMi i hup m thing aura inw
dt.nr* all itals and timbers. the company uml I 

could foi it. 
of the constituency may vote either 
Liberal or Conservative as Mr. 
Magrath says he may do hut he 
cannot represent both the buyer 
and the seller. Look to it that 
your interests.are protected by the 
means provided in the constitu
tion, If yon do not you have only 
only yourselves to blame.

The Liberal party stands in its 
record of the last twelve years. If 
you have had progress and 
vote for Mr. Simmons who stands 
for the principles and policy of the 
government and you will make no 
mistake. I am sorry that Mr 
Magrath has associate I himself 
with the campaign of slander and

à Hb

The representativeIMMIGRATION(Continued from 1st. page)

Asked the electors to do what 
they thought was best for the in
terest of the country, but to cut 
out partyism. Referred to Mr. 
Simmons' speech on the Land 
Grant of 500,000 acres, and gave 
its history.

Mr. Magrath then spoke of the 
trouble between the Irrigation Co. 
and the Government over bridges. 
He had wanted the matter to be 
settled two years ago. Now the 
Government was suing the 
pany to make them build bridges.

IRRIGATION IN THIS COUNTRY

As he had been accused by Mr, 
Simmons as being the "Father o' 
the Irrigation Act” he would state 
that he knew no more about it 
than any person present.

The water-users of Magrath 
Raymond met at Raymond on the 
10th of January, 1908 and adopted 
resolutions with the assistance o 1 
W. U. Simmons for submission to 
the Government with a view of a- 
mendment to the Irrigation Act. 
The Bill was presented at Par
liament and contained none of the 
resolutions adopted at Raymonc 
and it goes through without Sen
ator DeVeber opening his mouth 
in the interest of the water-users, 

Mr. Magrath said he strongly ob
jected to Senators taking part in 
election campaigns. He had 
Senator DeVeber to-day bill-post
ing at Spring Coulee. Senators 

U are paid to perform a different 
* kind of work and their salarie av

erage $47 per day during session.
“ If Mrr DeVeber was as active in 
the Senate as he was to-day, it 
would be a far better country.’’

Referred briefly to the charge 
made by Mr. Simmons 
him of grafting. He 
$4,000 to the churches of Leth
bridge if he could make good his 
assertion. When the question 
was brought np in Taber, Mr. Sim
mons said he would leave it to the 
electors to decide.

Outside of a few bridgea being
Upbuilt nothing has been done by 

Mr. Simmons in the Lethbridge 
constituency.

He referred to the importance of 
the water question. Several cases 
of tpyhoid have been reported at 
Stirling. If the Government, in
stead of spending over a million 
dollars on a public building in 
Sdmonton, would attend to this 
question, it would be far better 
for the Province.

RAILWAY POLICY DISCUSSED.

The Governments’ railway pol
icy came in for discussion. In 
1896 there was a difference in rail
way mileage between Alberta Jand 
Saskatchewan of only 160 miles, 
but now the latter has over a thou
sand miles more than the former. 
By use of a large map, Mr. Ma- 

l^grath showed that Edmonton 
^w(Frank Oliver’s home) was getting 

many railroads, while the southern 
country, which is far richer than 
the northern, isn’t receiving any. 
The railways should be built to 
the districts where they 
ing the wheat that must be ship
ped. “What Southern Alberta 
needs is railway competition.

THE REAL ISSUE

The real issue of the campaign 
in the speaker’s opinion is the 
control of the natural resources of 
the two prairie provinces, 
paring Alberta with Ontario and 

M Que bee in the matter of revenue 
^from minerals, Mr. Magrath de

clared that Alberta never would 
receive from the federal Govern
ment a sum equal to the $1,000,000 
received last year by Ontario from 
her minerals alone. The atlas is-, 
sued by the Department of the In
terior shows that Alberta has 77, 
000 square miles of coal lands and 
it is richer in minerals than Pen
nsylvania . Alberta was shown to 
have a greater area of timber than 
any other province except British 
Columbia.

From the discussion in the 
House of Commons on the ques
tion of the extension of the bond
ages of the province has showed 
the difference between the politics

com- con-
The immigration work ot tbe 

country is costing a million dol
lars annually or about a pound per 
head on the people being brought 
here. The immigration policy 
should be reconstructed,

I no reason why a country that 
ship one hundred and twenty-five 
million bushels of wheat in a year 
should need further advertising to 
bring settlers to this country. The 
Lui ted States never paid bonuses 
and for years has been charging 
people to got in. 
this one fact,” he said. “This is 
going to bo a magnificent country 
but we must make ourselves 
nificent.

(Continued from 1st. page)
gov-

the Conservative party make a 
statement of their policy on the 
public platform. “And now,” 
said Mr. Oliver, “You have heard 
it from Mr. Ives and can you tell, 
have you the slightest suggestion 
as to the policy to be pursued 
should that party take office"?"’ 
(cries of “No”) Mr. Ives is a good 
talker and Mr. Magrath is a good 
fellow but that does not 
good government, 
know where we get off at if a 
change of government takes place. 
This is tjie most smeus question 
before the electors and yet the 
Conservative party have not taken 
the people into their confidence. 
We are bound to assume that they 
have no proposition to make and 
that Mr. Magrath does not know 
what policy he is to support.”

Referring to the time when he 
(Mr. Oliver) was the representative 
of Southern Alberta he stated that 
every citizen regardless of politics 
had got every consideration and 
that the government had dealt 
honestly and faithfully with every
one, an^jfrhat the people of this 
country are too intelligent to have 
Mr. Ames or anyone else come and 
ell them they have been injured 
>y the Government.

RAILWAY POLICY.

Mi. Magrath and others who 
were saying that Southern Alberta 
has not been fairly treated in the 
building of railways were char
acterized as burdens of sectional
ism and apostles of sedition. 
Their statements were not true. 
The first thing the Liberal Gov
ernment did was to subsidize the 
C. P. R. $11,000 per mile to build- 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway 
through Southern Alberta to the 
Kootenay and to secure in return 
valuable concessions for the bene
fit of the people. The Conserva
tive party to-day is ^trying to get 
into office by characterizing this 
deal as a steal and a scandal. But 
the electors of Southern Alberta 
know its value to this district. 
The Liberal policy is to build up 
Canada where it most needs build
ing up and the Liberal party is 
not a party of sectionalism.

the st. mary’s railroad.

as any9
it eminent has voted a subsidy of 

$3,2<X) a mile forf a railway from 
Cardston to Macleod to be built by 
anyone who will and there is 
nothing
Northern building the road and 
giviug this town direct competi
tion.

There is 
can

m*
to prevent the Great

success
Tne offer is open to them 

as to anyone else. Mr. Magrath 
is an opponent of the government 
and Wb must assume that he will

“Bear in mindcom- assure 
We want to

I
support the party whose policy 

1881 has been for railway
mag-

Now is the time to lay 
the foundations. Our greatest 
growth will be from the outside 
and we must take care to get good 
citizens.’’

since 
monopoly.

GIVING BACK THE LAND

“Mr. Ives dramatically asked 
me to give back the lands.
Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, <. , . , ,

have been giving them back at .. hPeaklu^ ot the alleged limb, ,
the rate of nearly 2,500,000 acres i)1 !’ia'ge8’ Mr 01lver 8tated 
during the past thirty days in Î . lheFe Were no charges, only 
homestead pre-emptions taken up JD8,nuat,on8^d he defied anyone 
by actual settlers under conditions ,g R cbarge aod 8how that
of cultivation. We are giving e^e,'>,thlucr m tbe administration 
them back as fast as the people of lbe tlmber areaa was not ab- 

willing to take them. During f y He aeked Mr-
the last thirty days we have given , t<D make a d'rect c,,arge but

he remained silent. He said fur
ther that the Conservative

Mr. TIMBER ADMINISTRATIONIn closing Mr. Magrath asked 
the electors to stand for what is 
right, and to dig out the roots of 
partyism. He said if he ever got 
a chance he would vote for Wom
an’s Rights, as their influence is 
very good in this line. -

" Vote as you think is right and 
you won’t go astray.” He asked 
for the confidence of the people 
and said that if elected he would 
be at work within ten dnye.(Great 
applause.)

Mr. Sterling Williams asked a 
question, re a grant of land applied 
for by the A. R. and 3.
Mr. Oliver would be here the next 
evening, the question was left over 
for him to answer.

A beautiful selection was rend
ered by the Band.

and

,n 4
n 4b

St) we
*

Liberal Comment4
4
4 Vote lor W. C. Simmons and 

the Hudson’s Bay railway.
The difference in the policies 

of the parties is that the Liberals 
are pledged to construct the Hud
son’s Bay railway at once, and 
Mr. Borden promises to do so if 
the information warrants.

In the year 1896 the immigra
tion into Canada was about 16,- 
000 and the emigration was about 
double that. In 1907 the immi
gration was 277,000 and there 
no emigration, 
change?

The business of Canada has 
made great strides since Laurier 
came into power. The total sur
pluses since 1906 have totalled 
over one hundred million dollars 
whereas previous to that 
there were enormous deficits 
Dually in the treasury.

It would appear that the Con- 
T , servatives would prefer holding
in conclusion, Mr, Oliver said their meetings without giving the 

that the most important question Liberal Party an opportunity to 
before the people of this con- reP\y- We notice that the Liber-
stituency was not whether thev als in advertising their meetings 

11 . eiDer tUey have invited the Opposition to bewould accept the Liberal policy f present and address the assem-
of railway development and com- bly. But we fail to find the

«

$ are

S to the people as much land as the 
Conservative party 
during the last four years they 
were in office. If the provinces 
have the land, as Mr. Ives demand, 
they will have to sell the lands for

gave them gov
ernment had never cancelled a 
timber permit because it

«
4b ' was not

operated but only because of the 
non-payment of the grant rent 
and gave instances to show that in 
the good old Tory days limits 
got through political pull. The 
Conservative party has not changed 
since 1896. It was the same Fos
ter, Haggart, Spronle, Parley and 
Bennett and the policy of the old 
days will be the policy of the 
future if the people give them a 
chance.

seen Co, As

revenue and this will not be giving 
them to the people, 
of the Liberal party ie tbe 
that has succeeded during the 
past twelve years and will succeed 
for the next twenty five. The 
Conservatives when in office

I) The policy were was
Is it time for aone

Mr. W. C. Ives was then intro
duced as the next speaker. He 
complimented the Band on their 
fine music and declared it was the 
best lie had ever heard.

Referred to the statement of 
Duncan Marshal when he said 
there was no wrong doing on the 
part of the Liberal party during 
the past 12 years.

The difference in Tarriff of the 
two parties is;—Conservative 1896 
$27.77, Liberal 1908—$28.37 
difference of 60 one-hundredths, 
which is not worth

gave
32.000,000 acres to railways and 
6,000,000 to homestead settlers. 
The Liberal government has not 
given one acre to railways but has 
given 25,000,000 acres to settlers. 
The Liberal records sound good 
and the people cannot afford to 
take chances on accepting a policy 
unknown to tnem except in as far 
as the slander campaign shows it.”

yearaccusing
offered

an-

THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION.

$e . . same
petition or the Conservative policy | fair treatment accorded to the 

Mr. Oliver then discussed the of slander and misrepresentation Liberals by the Conservatives, 
alleged scandals referred to by but it 
Mr. Ives in coal land and

or a THE ALLEGED SCANDALS1

considering.
The present government is keep

ing up an army of 3000 men at an 
expence of $6,000,000 aud only 
spends $600,000 a year ou agricul-

was as to how the people Tbe return of the Laurier ad
ministration means a continuance 
of the present prosperous times.

are to have their interests protected 
Tb<? most important 

of these interests for the people of 
this constituency is in regard to 
the irrigation question, which is 
of the most vital importance to 
the people to the east of Cardston.

grazing
leases and showed that the policy 
pursued by the government 
sound -business and that it

at Ottawa.
was 
was

free from political favoritism, pull 
or graft.

❖
ture. An Englishman's SnipThe speaker then proceeded to 
answer Mr, Marshall’s statement 
that the Conservative party had 
no platform. “ Do you not think.” 
ie asked, “ that decency in 'public 
ife is one of the greatest issues in 

any campaign? That is one plank 
in the

Hunt)N, The second proposition was the 
bonusing of the St. Mary’s River 
railroad to give railway communi
cation to this very locality, Aud 
who is the man who tells you that 
you have a grievance? C. A. Ma
grath. We know something of

THE IRRIGATION PROPOSITION*

“Iu the east and in parts of the 
west, the people are being electri
fied by sensational irrigation 
scandal talk by the Conservative 
party but in this constituency the 

the building of this railway by the Robbins Irrigation project is good 
company with which he was olose-

On the evening of October 14, 
1908 a party camped in S. M. 
Woolf’s field went to catch snips.

The party consisted of ten,who 
took three lanterns and sacks 
along to catch the birds.

When about two miles from 
camp the party divided into three 
groups and lots were cast who 
would take the lanterns and as it 
happened, one Englishman was 
lucky enough to obtain a lantern 
and sack and was stationed close

WHOM TO VOTE FOR.

I have it,” said Mr. Oliver, on 
the highest authority that there 
must necessarily be a difference 
between the buyer and seller. The 
former says the price is too dear 
and the latter

Conservative platform. 
The platform on immigration is 
for the stopping of the bonusing 
system and against the bringing of 
immigration fiom

irtdei

business aud Mr. Magrath in Med
icine Hat gives his support to the 
proposition and promises to vote 
against his leader if he interferes 
with it.

o
ly identified. Although bon used 
to build the road, they held up the 
town of Cardston for two or three 
years leaving the road at Spring 
Coulee. If this town of Cardston 
has a railway today it is due to 
the policy of the Liberal govern
ment and it is there in spite of 
the policy of the Company with 
which the Conservative candidate 
was identified, a company that has 
received something like $150,000 
of government money for building 
railroads.

This country has had a measure 
of railway competition but the 
A. R. and I. Co. has destroyed 
even that by selling out a con
trolling interest to the C. P. R*

The policy of the Liberal party 
is for raibvay extension aud com
petition and on this platform it 
has stalked its existence. The 
effort of the Conservative party is 
being put forth to destroy that 
policy and all it means to this 
country.

says it is cheap. 
The Irrigation compauy is the 
seller and the people are the buyers 
and differences must necessarily 

The government ie the 
arbiter between them and it is for 
the people to elect a man to

undesirable 
parts of the world. Honest ex
penditure of the public 
another plank and investigations 
have proven that there has been 
fraudulent spending of public 
money by the Government.

In referring to decency in public 
life he spoke of Sir Frederick 
Borden and other- ministers and 
how the clergymen in the east" 
taking action by holding meet
ings and appealing to the people 
not to support these men.

ce
its

♦> It is a good thing here 
but a scandal elsewhere. This is

money is11-
arise.or

another instance of the contempt
ible inconsistent catch-vote policy 
of the Conservative party in this 
campaign. The land granted to 
the Robbins Irrigation Co. 
upon practically the same terms 
as that granted to the A, R. and I. 
Co. This latter company is also 
a good one and the Liberal

>m
ou repre- to the river bottom The saçk

sent their interest and to advise was held in a certain position by 
the government in regard to a few sticks. He was then shown 
all matters concerning this con- now to hold the lantern and told 
stituency and especially in regard not to get discouraged as the 
to the administration of water in ■ pasture was large, 
this district. Mr. Simmons, the ~~
Liberal candidate, has lived here 
for years and is well known to you 
for his honesty of service. He is 
absolutely dependent on the ap. 
proval of the people for his politi
cal and business success. And if 
for no other reason he must do the 
square thing by the people.

“Mr. Magrath has been associat
ed with the Irrigation

ey

are raiera was

were;e.
He was also told of a fine catch 

at Spring Coulee a few years ago 
andlhis hopes rose to a high pitch 

The night was very dark and 
the snip-drivers got lost and went 
back to camp in about half an 
hour.

The Englishman got tired of 
his vigil and woke the neighbor
hood with his shouts. He finally 
returned with his catch and the 
camp had a good laugh at his 
expense.

J gov
ernment has done all it could to 
assist it in the development of 
this country.

RAILWAY POLICY

He said that during the twelve 
years of Liberal rule exactly fifty- 
seven miles of railway had been 
built in the Medicine Hat constit- 
uency and that forty-seven of those 
had been built by C. A. Magrath,9 
company. There had' been 
railway competition provided for 
Alberta south of Calgary although 
Edmonton got it and in Saskat
chewan over a thousand miles of 
railway had been built.

In closing his speech he refer
red to promises of the Government 
which have not been fulfilled, 
of which was senate reform and 
another reciprocity,

He asked the electors to vote 
for a clean and pure government 
by supporting Mr. Magrath on the 
26th of October.

A selection by the Band brought 
the meeting to a close,

The Conservative
KMX government made then a grant of 

over a million acres of land for 
railway construction and later 
when they wanted to put in an 
irrigation system, the Liberal gov
ernment allowed them to exchange 
their land so as to bunch them 
into an irrigation area. The com
pany came to them later and asked 
for a grant of half a million 
which was given them under irriga
tion regulations almost identical 
with the Robbins Co. grant, viz; 
they were to pay a dollar 
for the land and spend at least ten 
dollars an acre putting the water 
on it. But the Tory party had 
not criticizedethis arrangement.

Com-
X
x m, x WJ
X

I X company 
during nearly of many years he 
has spent in this country. He 
owes all he has to the company 
and the company owes much to 
Mr, Magrath. If he is the 
his friends say he is, he will stand 
by his friends. If be is elected, 
he will be the person to advise the 
government in any dispute be
tween the government and the 
people in regard to water, a matter 
of vital importance to them. The 
people should understand plainly 
where they are in this matter and 
must be sure that their interests 
and not those of the corporation 
are represented at Ottawa, The

nox
X
X
X acres

Germany’s national debt has 
risen in twenty 
from four hum 
to one billion dollars on which 
the interest is now forty million 
dollars a year. This is not as 
heavy a payment per head of th? 
population as in Great Britain, 
but as it is collected indirectly 
the chief part of the burden falls 
on the poor consumers, while in 
Britain it is largely borne by thos: 
who pay income tax. No natio 1 
in the world can stand heavy tax 
ation so easily and safely <u 
Great Britain can.

x manTHE EXTRAVAGANCE CRY.

The most dangerous campaign 
against the Liberal government is 
the charge of exravagance. The 
government is spending large 
sums of money. Why? For rail
ways in and for the northwest, and 
to give it railway competition. 
If the Conservative party is elect
ed on this policy of retrenchment, 
how will the railways be built? 
If the Liberal policy is approved

years
millionxxx au acreone: ax

x

A. R. & I, CO. ASKS A MILLION.

But the company came a third 
time while C. A. Magrath 
the land commissioner and asked

x
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tBENEATH THE COLD LACEtime tor the commencement of plough
ing. Great secrecy Is observed. In 
some places the time selected is in the 
night, in others daybreak is the custo
mary time.

The Pundit goes to a field, taking a 
brass drinking vessel and a branch of 
the sacred mango tree, which is effica
cious in frightening away evil spirits 
that may haunt U 1e field. Prithivi, the 
broad world, and Sesha Naga, (he great 
snake which supports the world, are 
supposed to be propitiated and recon
ciled by this ceremony. The pundit sat- 
LsliCs himself as to the direction In 
which (lie great snake is lying, for it 
occasionally moves about a little to case 
itself of the great burden of the broad 
world which it carries. The pundit then 
murks off an imaginary line, five (a 
lucky number) clods of earth are thrown 
up and water .is sprinkled in the trench 
five times with the sacred mango bush, 
to insure productiveness. Caution must 
be exercised lest the charm be broken 
and prospective fortune imperilled. The 
farmer must remain secluded during the 
following day, no salt must be oaten, no 
■money, grain or fire given away.

Among the Karnas. before ploughing, 
the farmer makes a burnt offering o' 
butter and molasses in his own livid

The Pember Store
A SPECIAL SALE

TO PREVENT
WANTED <A NERVOUS

PRESIDENTS OF THE REPUBLIC OF 
UAYTI.

(BREAKDOWN DURIHC ALTERATIONS.
I 18 INCH

I Natural Wavy Switches
<

Our readers to note (hat the celebrated French remedy, PANGO, 

which has been and is sold under a guarantee—that in
Africain Savagery and Fetishism Still 

Hold Sway in the Black 
Republic.

Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills When 
the First Symptoms are Noticed 

and Save Yourself Much 
Suffering

cases
In brown shades only

»
where the outward application, as directed, tails to relieve pain,

In no case, not-
$3.15

*moneys paid will be refunded—still stands, 
withstanding the large, ana increasing sale, has a refund been

lPlease send Cash with order. 

SliND FOB CATALOGUE.

The Pember Store
127 128 YOMCe STREET, 

TORONTO,

When [ landed at Port-au-Prince,, on 
the.first of several visits to Hayti and 
Santo Domingo, I was met on the 
wharf by a.most fmposing personage 
in a cocked hat, gold laced coat, and 
scarlet breeches, writes Claude Blake in 
Hie London Mail. He was only a, cus
toms officer, but lie looked like the 
commander-in-chief at least. Alas! his 
coat was ragged and torn beneath the 
g: Id lace, his enormous black foot were 
innocent of boots, and he was patheti
cally eager for a tip.

He was typical of ilie tinselled squal
or of tlio Black B<-public—that mock
ery of civilization where African sav
agery and fetish sm arc veneered, over 
bv a little French polish and plenty of 
gold la.ee.

1Recommended for neuralgia, headache, rheumatism,

Ask your druggist for a
asked for.

gout, calarrhal colds, stiff joints, etc. 
sample and do not accept a substitute. You will be pleased with

Are you troubled with pallor, loss of 
-spirits, waves of heat pa.ssuig over the 
Indy, shortness of breath after slight 
■exertion, a peculiar skipping of the 
heart beat, jxiur digestion, cold hands 
nr feet, or a fry Tin g of weight and ful
ness? Do not make the mistake of 
ttuuking that these are diseases in 
therfcselves and be satisfied with relief 
1er tUv time being.

Thi/j is the way that the nerves give 
warning that, they are breaking down. 
It ncaiii that the blood has become 
Impiue and thin and cannot Carry 
enough nourishment to tlio nerves to 
Ateep them healthy and able to do their 
work.

There is only one way to prevent the 
final breakdown of the nerves and the

which follow.

ONT t

1NEXT.
A .sentimental poet writes: “How can 

I met my darling?'1
After some deliberation over the ques

tion we have come to the conclusion 
that he can met her by approaching 
her from an opposite direction.

it. Price 25 and 50 cents.
<

The Pango Company, Toronto
or wholesale

Lyman, Knox & Clark son, Limited, Toronto. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Mohtncali, Toronto.

A

tSignals of Danger.—Have you lost 
your appetite? Have you a coated 
tongue? Have you an unpleasant taste 
in the mouth? Does your head ache 
and have you dizziness? If so, your 
stomach is out of order and you need 
medicine. But you do not like medt- 

lle that prefers sickness to me-

aand again at
THE VILLAGE SHRINE. WHOLESALE MURDERER.

The Chinese begin ploughing on the 
first day of tlieir solar year. Anciently 
the rites which were celebrated by the 
Clune-c at ploughing time were elabor
ate but rationalistic sovereigns eliminat-

cFor generations past the Haylian 
Presidents have “waded through blood
shed to a throne,’ and ruled by the 
sword. Christophe, who made himself 
“Emperor’’ and created an aristocracy 
of negro dukes and marquises was a 
monster of incredible depravity. He 

imperial act of homage to heaven and rnur(j<,r(.(] rnen, not singly, but literally 
*;arth and agriculture in the cei’emon- by thousands. Nissago-Saget was fond 

nervas. ial Ploughing. of clearing the streets of Port-au-Prince
Mrs. David .1. Tap y, • ; The Siamese observe a rite ca.ied With grupe-slmt. President Ulysses

n; r!ur fmm nervous Uvi.i-kua about the middle of May, which neureaux, a negro dock-laborer from
■Pin,v I ills after suffeiing from • is preliminary to the ploughing season Jtimaioa, wj10 ,natje himself ruler of
breakdown, which r.sulb I n i ^ • and is not proper -for any one to plough Santo Domingo, calmly told me at din- 
parajysis of Uie face sa>s I he U||||| ,hc cvr,m,,ny is over. The court n,..r onn ln f807 lhat hc had

ïimî S ?" »T m,t Km,v nmc’h ût **lroÎ06crs Ermine the time for it. ,hot his own brother.t nl m to it Then it grin/ more seri- 0n lltc dl1>' flxcd b-v them thc MmLst'er I “He was plotting against me,” he 
mid there was a "general break- "r Agriculture who is always a pimco | explained. -, asked firm to dinner and 

down of the nerves, which was follow- er nobleman of high rank, goes with a ; pave hiin of the tHXSt dishes, 
el bv nartial paralysis of the face, one1 procession to a piece of ground So ne j after xve pad finished the coffee and 
side beirn' completely drawn out cf'd stance from the capital. Where the i ]:qUeurs, a file of soldiers came in to 
sh iihv i'’was under a doctor's care I tostivilics are to take place a new ,ea(j him off to execution. He tried to 
f„,:. a couple of months, and one treat- j plough to which a pair of buffaloes arc draw a revolver, but I was too quick
mont after another was tried v\fthout hy.-kod is in readiness, decorated with p-r him and shot him first.”

Rv this time I was confined to j H overs and leaves, 
mv room, and the doctor told me he | The minister guides the plough over

• could not cure me. Almost in despair the field closely watch^i by the spec- 1" out of which he n^n
I was persuaded to try Dr. Williams tutors, who arc especially interested in ^derti Ntoni Alex s cmeroed into
Pink Pills. The improvement was tl-e length and tolas of the silk of his If? % an .-morant
slow, but the building up of a run lower garments, because the prosperity j,a ' se. de m-ro wi h absoluto v no

system naturally is ,,f the season and ils characteristics, wet "laV scn ,L I11 °ro i absolutely no
Slowly but -surely this mejlicino „• dry are to bo predicted from these ^ftoog co'urag?' /toeThasmile. hliî

<,Kl ils work, and after a tune I vv- s a, he follows the plough. Ifthe. robe ,m. wiUl fhe anm, 0n the day he
aide to again come down slims l iom ri-es above Ins knee there will bo dis- procIaimed hnn-elf president he shot 
that on the improvn.ei , j a.strou.-, rams. If it f.iks l exnv the ankl< s ,our political opponents in cold blood
more rapid and now 1 am as well as | there will be a drought. If the folds ,n port-au-Prince.
ever I was in my life. My friends look r,.a(-i, midway between knee and ankle ‘ Thft saneLitv of* the fore ion legations
-upon my cure as almost miraculous. Uu, soa5<m will be prosperous. was tested most remarkably at the full , . . ,
©r. Williams’ Pink f ills did for me \pCr a proper number of furrows nf Simon Sam. who was president he- Billy Groans nothing but a coward
what the best medical treatment failed ,,avc i>„m turned old women strew foCC Alexis. He got to the French Le- “Is he?” “Yes 1 called him a coward
to do—they brought me back good „iajn different kinds in them and 1 gallon in the nick of time. Tlio mob right to his face, 1^ did an he dldnl 
health.” the bulls are released from the yoke and 1 howled around the house for his blood dast say nuthin.” “lhe he ts a cow-

It is the blood building, nerve resfor- tlij0wed to feed upon tlie seeds. The ! fo- days, believing, rightly or wrongly, ard.’ “You bet he is. An’ the next
ing power m Dr. Williams V ink 1 i.*s tttain whicti the animals eat most free- that he hud looted the treasury nd got j time I call him a coward I'll say it right
'that enable them to eu re such troubles l wP1 lx, scarce noxt harvest and that the money with him. Yet the dared | out loud, so’s lie can hear it.”
e-i anaemia, rlieuinatL-m, the aller en .. . ,, refuse to take not prolane the legation, and the
feels of la grippe, indigestion, nouraT-J ' French Charge d Affaires escorted him
,gi n, St. Vit ils dance, partial paralysis WILL BE ABLND.Vx I. (3 French steamer in pence,
and (lie secret ailments of girlhood and The Germans anciently had a before The handful of whites who run busi-

• womanhood. Sold by all medicine deal- ploughing ceremonial. Sods were cut nesses or plantations in the Black Be
ers or by mail at 50c. a box or six (,.om fjl0 four corners of lhe field. Up- public have suffered terribly in recent
Jinxes for $1.50 from "l he Dr. Williams’ - n fpe.se were laid oil, honey and barm, years, for Alexis has encouraged their
'.Modiano Co., Brockville, Ont. milk branches of every kind of tree ex- plunder and maltreatment. But ^they

c< pt oak and beech and of all name hav e hung on to their investments in
known as herbs save burrs. The whole the hope that tiro United States will
were sprinkled then with holy water, assume control over the country, as it
The four turfs were thon carried to the did a few years ago over the finances
church and placed green side toward ^anto Domingo. 1 l/'s!'^‘n "
the altar. Four masses were said over yob bas threatened tins in -
them and they were returned to their language sc-veia im
places before sunset. Then spells wore
sjoken and unknown sr-ed, bought of
beggnrmon, placed on lhe plough. The
first furrow was ploughed with a “Hail
Earth, Mother of Men, &c.''
meal of every kind a large loaf was
kneaded with milk and baken and laid
under the first furrow.

1more serious diseases 
Tlie blood must, be made rich, red and 
pure, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Dills is 
lhe only medicine tlniU es» expensive religious rite after un-
iprornptly and effectively. * Every dose <,i|h.r until nothing was left except tlie 
-of this medicine helps make new blood 
and strengthens the weak of worn-out

WALKINI * I #PIANINO .THH OR

d ici ne must suffer, but under the cir
cumstances the wise man would pro

box of Parmelee's Vegetable PETERBOROUGH OUTINO
SUITS >• •

fh. be done perfectly by our ITenefc Froeess. Try 14 
BRITISH AMERICAN BYEIHC CS.

Icure a
Pills and speedily get himself Ln health 
and strive to keep so.

CANOE CO. Ltd.,
KOHZSKAT* TORONTO, OTTAWA k QUEBEC

I
If you want We build them 

*11, and can sup
ply a Launch 
complete or hull 
only, and you 
can instal your 
own motor. 
Whe» you buy a 
Canoe. Skiff or 
Launch see that 
It bears the 
stamp of

i-WANTED-e
to hear from owner baring

|a good farms
I for sale. Not particular about location- ■ 
■ Please g e price and description, and rea- B 
B son for s ling. State when possession can B 
B be had. Will deal with owners only.
I L. Darbyshlre, Box 084, Kochester, N. Y. I

fABOUT ANONYMOUS LETTERS.
Abou th lhe meanest thing on ear Hi is 

the person who writes anonymous let
tons, unless it be the person wluo re
ceives and pays any attention to them.

a
Canoe, 
Skiff or 
Launch 
for the 
Summer 
write us.

g
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1WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
From October to May, Colds are the most fre
quent cause of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE removes cause K. W. Grove on box 26o

ous uThe Peterborough Canos Co’y.Then,
1

A pompous manufacturer of machin
ery was showing a stranger over his 
factory. “Kino piece of work, isn’t it? ’ 
he said, when they were looking at a 
very Ingenious machine. “Yes,’' said 
the visitor, “'Lut. you cannot hold a 
candle to the goods we are turn n g out.” 
“Indeed!” said the chagrined manufac
turer, “and what is your line?” “Gun- 
p vvder,” was tlie reply.

ITCH, Mange Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
vr animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

TRAINING HIM.
Ascum—I sow you punishing your boy 

to-day. What was it all about?
Pop ley—I caughV him in a tie.
Ascum—Oh! well, you cant expect a 

Loy to tell the truth all the lime.
Pop ley—No, but when ho doesn't tell 

the truth I want him to be bright 
enough not to be caught at it.

The Most Popular Pill.—The pill Ls 
the most popular of all forms of medi
cine, and of pills the most popular are 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, because they 
do what it is asserted they can do, 
and are not put forward on any ficti
tious claims to excellence. They are 
compact and portable, they arc casi'y 
taken, they do not nauseate nor gripe, 
and they give relief in the most stub
born cases.

FREE
Send ns your 

name and address 
for 11 pieces of 

Jewelry to sell atlOcente each. When sold send US the 
Sl.SO and we will send you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
fflled RINGS. We trust yon with the Jewelry and wllleend 
It al 1 chargee paid, fiend us your name and address now.

c

«le'benefit. HE IS IGNORANT AND BRUTAL.

STAR MF a. COM 8t.,fB0miK0B.l.L,U.B.A.
E

FREE BOOKdvwn nervous OPlow.

o“ HOW THE BANK 
WAS SAVED”

o
w

Tells how a young man saved 
the bank by a wise Investment. 
Every stock buyer and Investor 
should read this book. Not for 
sale. Sent free on request. Your 
name on a postal will bring it. 
Write to-day

w
V

eHELP!
A gi*rl seldom has occasion to cry 

tor help when a young man kisses her 
—probably because he is liable Vo help
himself.

.

o;R. W. BAILEY
361 Railway Exchange Bldg., Denver, Colo.Stilling Hand on Pain.— 

For pains in tlie joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and 
lumbago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is 
without a peer. Well rubbed ln, the 
skin absorbs it and it quickly and per
manently relieves the affected part. Its 
value lies in its magic property of re
moving pain from the body, and for 
that good quality it is prized.

H Lays &
c<

W ' f g'A. J. PATTISON 
& COMPANY

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
,PAZO OINTMENT ls gninwiteeJ to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protudlng 
Files lu 0 to 14 days or money refunded. 60e.

a
P

M*
TEMPTING FATE.

“Dost hear that?’ asked the fair maid. 
There was a sound of a heavy step.

“ Tia father. Fly, sweetheart, fly 1” 
“You mean flee,” corrected tlio lover. 
“As you like," said lhe maid, “but 

this ks no time for entomological dis
tinctions."

THE PLOUGHING SEASON BANKERS AND
FINANCIAL AGENTS

33 SCOTT STREET, 
TORONTO

C
They were returning from lhe spell

ing bee. “Mr. Spoon a mo re,” she eaid, 
“why did you miss that easy word? You 
spelled ‘honor with a ‘u.’" “I know 
it," he answered. “Tlio feeling came 

me all at once lhat I just couldn’t

Sc

Si
r<•OBSERVANCE OF THE OPENING IN 

DIFFERENT REGIONS.
*

BABY'S TEETHING TIME
IS A TROUBLOUS TIME

ever
get along without ‘u,’ Miss Daisy. With 
which old, old story he won her.

PHONE M 1311
y<

FromThe Romans Regarded lhe Seasons 
With Reverence—Certain Days to 

Plough in India.

toSEWING MACHINE BARGAINS.
real ones at Singer stores. Buy here and deal 
with the manufacturers. The Singer Company 
is permanent and responsible ; its representatives 
are always at hand to care for Singer, and 
Wheeler & Wilson machines. Look for the Bed S.

Any lady having used arty make of sewing 
machine for 6 years or more write Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., Manning Chambers. 
Toronto, for beautiful set of ten souvenir 
views of Ontario. Free for asking'.

Stocks bought and sold on 
Now York, Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto Stock Exchanges tor 
cash or margin.

11 01It Ls astonishing to find how far a 
few gallons of Ramsay’s Paints will go. 
to make a house look fresh and sunny, 

minis are inflamed and swollen, the Everybody should see the fine color 
poor little child suffers and often cries cards with suggestions for painting am 

| day and night, wearing the mother out the stock carried by your dealer. Write
“In the spring when the gross comes and keeping the rest of the family on A. Ramsay &

edge. In tlie homes where Baby s Own pack of Souvenir Picture Post Cards of
Tablets are used there is no such wor- Homes.
ry The Tablets allay the inflamma- --------
hon, sooth the irritation and bring the prospective Employer—“Your parents 
toeth through painlessly. Mrs. S. Wil- L yiu something when they died, did 
Ira ms, St. Joseph, Ont., says: “My first they not?" Boy—“Oh, yes, sir.” Em- 
baby suffered terribly when cutting her lPi0yer—“And what did they leave you; 
teeth and the doctor could do nothing n:y boy?" Boy—“An orphan, sir.”

• Fg th--- ground! Hallo” He oar-1 ^ lier. I got a box of Baby’s Own ------- -
r;'o '¥ h, wnt .,tv r, -O ,1- r. • Inch n.,s b«-n she.M fn

temple of Ifie goddess of eaitc, Tv. -.rd . ro-n •" ro-lr.d hc gives. two j -,L„ lhJ? I a l\v a vs keen imsy b« made smooth end sightly with Wearer's
•cue of whose .priests performed -nu V -p-, ~r -, Vh - are mixed with P ou may ^ sure *hat I atixays keep thisextamalrema^uU1 b.us^
Prop-U^v ntos. h-> -o?- ,, - d mro of the household.” I ^ aU m^icine dealers or bj! *maf S —wttti w^. s,ru».

udvL-.cs. the in : .m' i: V • * t s .'iwfiii for the people b> til1 “ . Th n xvilliams’ , ... .. w, , . . ,
to olisw-Ve* fhe* signs r ï A ,'-n i-v.-r*: 4 eg ’he so II and plant their p ‘ nro<dcville Ont Lady Visitor-- That new girl of yours
lr,, lo Jte cop.1-. I- -, r.-.o. - 00- BluCllVlUe- °nl- «««• *** »nJ ’u“l- M.stre«
Tlh Line to [.loiigh'f’o' lip - :. o-. ■ - I, ---------- --------------- . ----------- ------------- cl Ito UoLBe-"1e?, 6lv>3 very qukll.
.. r ■ . , -, ... WHY? She doesn t even disturb the dust when1he ska-rid r*)p,.y v.i., ». : : i»- v - < Hll.D’S SEVERE BURNS. . . .,J.S cteaninc tie room’
has equalized the, .hq :r% /A n > ----- “Why do they call it leap year, any- S K s *_____
^lecp and halves the vnr,} <■<* ’ / . Healed by Zam-Buk. how?” There Ls nothing equal to Mother
-tween tight and shade. ...v.. / * • \ T, » -jtc ; guj.of Mr-. I.ewis -R.-st- o' “Because the men are kept on the 0raves- VVorm Exterminator for de-
usher* :n-the.yejr with gild d *^>r: s f-.jriU e r/q., reo-nHy fell .-against the ! Jump dodging the dear old girls, I siroying worms. No article of its kind
«nd Sip,us., sds fee.ng ■>: th:e.j>en rig -,t ,Vv a,„j iAirwxl her- forehead very guess." * ]1Qs given such satisfaction.
bull s'tiriTc for wheat.end K,.J<J!y. Miis. Çest says:^-“The burn --------
spelt tire. Pieiads»shouId-bide thefns.>lves j ^ ilS atX)(1t ‘lhe size of a fifty cent piece After a self-made man fimishes the
from your eyes with the ^awn. f M-inyJ flrv! w:is ru.ar the bone. ' it made my job he closes'‘the factory,
have bedun'before Maria sets, btil the L.t,!e g;,-ls eye swell, tillJtt almost shut'
•desired Trop has • ha filed t hern with 
empty, ears.” . But fil'd of ail- the- popt. 
edmofiislies"'lHc 'farmer to “Honor the

srWhen baby Ls k-elhing the whole 
The tender littlehou.vhjld is upset.The following curious custom Ls re- 

The first, fa rulers, deemed it necessary corded by .1. Owen Dorsey in his mono- 
40 [iropitiate cert-ain powers before they graph on the sociology of the Omaha 
ploughed aiui planted ami to this end Indians: 
instituted elaborate agricultural- festival»
-end ceremonials. Tho formal inaugura- j np there is a council or tribal assembly 
iion of the ploughing season is very field to whah a feast is p yen by the 
ancient And -still is observed in some head of the Manga geno. ’ After they de
parts oj jthc ,wor,l(|. ., ■ cide lhat planting time baa corne and at

Among4the Romans, by the institution command of the Manga man a crier Ls 
-of vaincus rpttgicms'» festivMis connected ’sent through die voltages. H» wears a 
w .Ui agricultorc, .the .seasons came ,to bo robe v *h ham outside and cri>s ns he 
.regarded1- w.lh a* sort qf sacred rev en- g.vs. They do. Indeed, say that you 
ence . Before th’tf oid Roman p A The w

LOrders fojr Cobalt Stocks execut
ed .on Toronto Mijiing Ex
change or .Boston and New 
York curb for cash.

cl
bi
d<

He—“Did you hear me singing under 
your window last night? I hope your 
lather didn’t hear it?4 She—“Yes, he 
did; but you need n’t worry, ho thought 
it was the cats!”

PRIVATE WIRES.
y<
Ci

Correspondents—Chos. Head à 
Co., members of the New York 
and Boston Slock Exchange.

lc# seDO NOT ALLOW yourself to become alarmed 
because you have lost your appetite and are losing 
flesh, but commence taking “Ferrovim" the best 
tonic. It will build you up quickly. cl

through. There will be seconds, the 
paces will be solemnly measured, tho 
duelists will take their stand back to 
'back, and on the word being given, 
will wheel around and fire—that is to 
say, they must fire before three seconds 
arc counted.

“There will be just enough rLsk in 
these duels to make them exoitlng, 
though not really dangerous," said 
Mr. Winans. “A little too heavy a 
charge of powder might cause the bul
let to penetrate slightly, and no doubt 
most of tlie duelists will protect tlieir 
.persons. I do not think I shall wear 
any protection myself, however, as I 
dr not want to make too large a 
target.

“I have been practising hard during 
lha lust few days, and to-day got 
twelve consecutive shots homo from 
the regulation distance, all within a 
space of a few inches.

"If wc are successful in fixing up 
these duels 1 shall shoot on behalf of 1 
the United Stales.

“Some crack Belgian and French 
shots will take part, and I do not doubt 
we shall be able to secure representa
tives of one or two other counties."

HLife Insurance Examiner—"Of what 
did your father die, Pat?1 
don't know, doctor; but I'm sure it was 
nothing serious."

lePat—“I
1)1gto.- ’

Pi1

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer com
plaints, who might have been saved -f 
'proper remedies had been used. If at
tacked do not delay in getting a bottle 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial, the medicine that never fails to 
effect a cure. Those who have used it 
say it acts promptly, and thoroughly 
subdues the pain and disease.

b<
w
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THEY REALLY BELIEVE IT.
Some people cling to the old-tash;on- 

cd idea that a man must be a gen'us 
if he goes about with uncombed hair.

in
1C

After a girl baby gels too, big to play 
with lier toes she begins to Hurt.

and then she got cold in it. It began 
Ao run mat tor" very badly, -and I dould 
not stop it, although, I. bathed it go xl 
ev(*ry night and morning. At last 1 
sent* tor some Tiam-Bifk which soon 
.stopped lhe matterutjoq and very quick
ly 'healed the wound! I have never peen 
a, burn tiea’l so quickly, and I am sure 
.Zam-Buk h'lks no equal.tor cubing cuts, 
‘or burns." . ,

Every home needs 7arn-P.uk! All dis
eases of the skin quickly yields to it. 
AÏI drugg s’ls and stores 50 cents a box.

in
DUEL WITH WAX BI LLETS.

* 1 elhe World’s Noted Expert Shots to 
Meet in London.

Arrangements are being made In 
London, England, by a number of the 
world's deadliest revolver shots for giv
ing a public exhibition of the “sport” 
of dueling on July 13 and 14 next, in 
connection with tlie Olympic games in 
I.ondon. - >

Walter Winans, (lie champion revol
ver shot of lhe world, whose sideboards 
and tables’at Surrender! Park, his Ken
tish seat, groan .beneath tlie trophies 
tie has won as marksman, is at the 
head of this novel departure in public 
entertainments.

He lias secured lhe enthusiastic co
nfiera I ion of many of his tollow-mem- 
bor.s of the Pistolet Club, which, as he 
said recently, comprises nil the greas
es I revolver shots and all the duelists. 
“The public duels will be fought e\- 
a ttv in every detail ns though they 
were private affairs of honor, only that 
the bullets will he of wax. which will 
explode as soon as they touch Ihcir 
object. All lhe conventional ceremony 
connected with dueling will be carried

4gcds and offer sacrifices to Ceres." 
be9tir<)VtS~,OF INDIA. •

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY Wasldngton is practically the only cap
itol city in the world which lias no 
slums. Berlin has none of the squalid 
a,cas which disgrace London.

brTake LAX ATI VK BROMO Quinine Tablets.
cure. K. W. 
Z60.

Druggist* refund money if it faiU te

“Waiter, these are very. small oys
ters.” “Yes, sir." “And they don't ap- 

. pear to be fresh, either." 
licky they re small, ain't it, sir?”

ClIp India aro certain'dads when
it is unlawful tq ploygh. , Mqtlier;„Earth. 
ls supp isetl ’to sleep six days' in every 
month.- and on such days- she refttibs 
t j be disturbed in her f$iuni$>eç..

In northwest India the cultivator em
ploys a pundit to select an auspicious

W
er
th“Then it’s A
Pi

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five ccpts.

-* W1 -A
PRECAUTIONARY.

1 ' ' .The sexton of a riegfo church Was 
closing tine windows .one windy Sun- 

‘<fa."ÿ morning during service wliea he 
w.ite beckondd to’ the side of a young 

■ negrjess, the widow . of . a certain 
Thomas; f ,
’ Aviry is you- shctlinf does' winders, 

J. -‘‘Ijr "iMr. Jones?” she demanded, in,a hoarse

Blactt Watch I -olT ih ^ c!>urc,‘is sut-
On a Tàff on a-Plug of ■- "ti’s do minielcv’s orders,h replied 
ni L- Z'L6 • ~ T L?.,» I thu sexton, obstinately. “Il’s a cold 
Black .Cacwin^ TobaCCO I day, Mis’ Thomas, an* we ain’t go In’

v ctiaJc toA Oiiblltv I to. taJie no gh'ance o’ losin' any o’ de
o 1 lambs .o’, dis fold, while dcre’s a big

debt overhangin dis church."

Shiloh'sL-tb^tcoai
the sharpest cough 

r'lTf*Çk —try it on aguar-
V an tee of y o u I

money back if itLiures doesn’t actually,
CURE qtiicVer 
than anything you 
ever tried, Safe to 

1 n 1 1 take.—nothing in
and Lome# to hurt even *baby. 34 years of 
AÏIir*l/I V success commend yUlLlULI Shiloh’S Cure— 

25c., 60c., 11. Uf

'^.Wk r" »
FATHER'S DODGE.

A .father w::‘s lecturing his young 
•hopeful upon ■ lhe evils of staying out 
bile at night and getting up late in 
the morning. “You will never amount 
to anything,” he continued, “unless you 
Turn'over a new lpnf. Remember that 
the eei W'bird* catches the wçrm.” “IIony 
about i!ie worm. fùlu- - ?” inquired the

ac>.fi
isI:• if

;• r* >' ’
$ of

m
:• Thé iNahHo of h

gc

CoughsS an
er

* se
“Wasn't l.e rattier fonl-«young man. (

isb to gel Tip soleiirly? ’1 “My son,’ «aid 
the father, solemnly; “that worm hadn’t 
been to1 bed all night; he wni >n his 
way ho ru» *

at
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Local and General. October 26th. will soon be here.
Mr. David Holland returned 

from Utah on Wednesday

Pugsley Is Accused 
Of Accepting Graft wmxssi&.-ams,

Mrs. A. M. Heppler returned 
to day from Raymond.

6 «

Furs!The Mutual work for the win- 
_ ter season commenced on Sunday
See the new ad of A.T.Hensen’s evening, 

on this page.
WE SELL &Furs! gDredging Contractor Produo- 

igned Documents Show
ing He Paid Nearly Forty 
Thousand to McAvity and 
Pugsley.

es

_ Good stove coal at J.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. D. Hall. Brown’s. $5«ooperton delivered. 

Oct. Ilth a son. Telephone 18.

T.

Born—To Mr. and John Ibey, 
Oct. 16th a son.

A. M. Heppler is the Insurance 
man.

Mr. Carl C. H. of the 
is in town.

Money to Loan on improved 
farms. See A. M. Heppler.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown, re
turned on Wednesday from Utah.

The Great West Life Co will 
loan you money on your farm. 
See A. M. Heppler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harker, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Woolf, 
were passengers on to-day’s train.

Mr. M. A. Coombs returned 
to-day from attending conference 
at Salt Lake City.

Service in the Presbyterian 
Church at II a. m. All cordially 
invited.

‘‘ For Goodness Sake” insure 
yonr life with The Great West 
Life Assurance Co.

Tenders for the construction 
of a School House at Boundary 
Creek are published in this issue.

Hundreds of Post Card Albums 
from io cents to one dollar at 
Burtons.

Western Associated Press Service.
A*-

Let us make 
anewoverceat j| 
of your old one 8 
by attaching |f 
one of our Fur 

Collars

St. John. N. B , Out., 12.—Fvur 
thousand heard Premiers Whitney 
and Hrzen tonight in Queen’s rink.
The main feature was a reading 
by Premier Hazen of a statutory 
declaration by G. S. Mayes, who 
lmd just finished a dredging 
tract in this city.

Mayes declares he tendered for 
this work at 50 cents per yard.
Not getting the contract he called 
upon Hon. Wm. Pugsley, then 
provincial attorney general, and 
was by him advised to see Geo.
McAvity, president of the Liberal 
association. The latter at a pre
arranged meeting in Ottawa, pro
posed raising the tender to 55 
cents and give him (McAvity) 55 
cents a yard. McAvity produced 
an already prepared agreement to 
that effect and although Mayes 
protested McAvity euould share 
some of the expenses, the 
tnent was signed. McAvity 
the minister, Hon Mr. Hyman, 
and subsequently they both met 
the minister and ttie contract 
signed,
Mayes paid McAvity $85,033.

He further says that when 
ments were delayed, on 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, who was then 
minister of public works, he 
told he should see McAvity to 
keep things smooth He also fie-
olarea after the contract waa The Singer Sewing Machine is 
signed 1 ugsley sent for him and sold on terms of $3 00 per month, 
asked for $2,500 or $3,000 saying See R. Ibey, Agent, 
he would be able to assist him at Over two thousand cars of 
Ottawa, ! wheat per week are being mark-

Mayes gave him $2 000. eted in the prairie country. This
Hazen gave the dates of pay-1 m?an,s th.at .Is th,e farme:s Pour 

TVf 1 y . * wheal into the elevator hoppers
axes ms issued writs to the dealers have to pour out two 

recover the money from McAvity million dollars in cash to meet it. 
and Pugsley. He declares he has Two million dollars a week will
checks with McAvity’s endorse- pa^ off the old scores and buy a 
mAnt„ few luxuries, for the progressive

farmers of the West.

gt Please your 
wife and child
ren with a set 

of our fine

v,
m •«

company

There has been so little rain 
this season 
should welcome this flood of cam
paign eloquence.

If you want a good cooking and 
eating apple try the Jeffery, only 
$210 per box at Phipps.

Mr. John W. Woolf, M. P p. 
attended the political meeting at 
Raymond Monday night.

Elders Wilson and Blackmore 
were the speakers in the Assem
bly Hall on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. C. A. Magrath. the Inde 
pendent Conservaiive Candidate 
is touring the settlements this 
week.

Mr. Sweet, of Sweet and Rob
erts, Decorators, Magrath, is in 
town this week, fixing up the in 
terior of the Bank of Montreal,

Mr. Austin, of Lethbridge Her
ald, and Senator DeVeber held a 
meeting at Spring Coulee on 
Monday evening, in the interest 
of Mr w. c. Simmons, Liberal 
Candidate.

The O. G, C. met at Miss Rose 
Harker’s on Monday evening, and 
held their sewing class. A 
beautiful quilt was made for Mrs. 
Milton Woolf (nee Miss Iretta 
France) who was the first 
her to leave the class.

It is noticeable that most of the 
papers which call themselves in
dependent—The Camrose Mail, 
Daysland Press, Calgary Herald, 
Ottawa Journal and Toronto 
News, for example—are support
ing the Conservative candidates 
and urging the overthrow of the 
of the Laurier government.—Ver 
million Signal.

that the farmers con- %

#

registered

guaranteed

furs m85 mTailoring

i ca„ Mrrôss*
5$ dCce -elothTng th^differen,' 'deaS Canied °U' by tai,ors who ho» to Pro-

Fall Fabrics For Fashionable Fellows

sat

9
85agree- 

eaw 85Prest. E. J. Wood and Thomas 
Duce returned on Wednesday 
from Salt Lake City, Utah.

Now is the time to secure your 
grapes for preserving. Fine qual
ity. * 75c per basket at Phipps.

LOST—Black Cocker Spaniel, 
half of left ear gone, 
will please leave at Austin’s 
Livery Stable and be rewarded.

2—23

« ss

Cardston Mercantile Co.was
Under the agreement

Pay-
eeaingFinder «LIMITED.

wa 9

FOUND—On street,
Owner

main
child’s white fur hood, 
can obtain same by applying at 
the Cardston Mercantile Co.

mem-

»
Mr, D. Clemis, representing the 

Ellison Milling Co. Lethbridge, 
was in the city vesterday taking 
orders for his firm.

Mr. F, G. Forster, returning 
officer for the Electoral District 
of Medicine Hat, was here on 
Wednesday.

Subscriptions for any Paper or 
Magazine received at Burton’s 
Variety Store.

The Gourlay Piano is recogniz
ed as Canada’s best piano. Sold 
on easy terms.

Large flocks of wild fowl 
coming down from the north, gray
geese being very plentiful.

Buy your coal at J. T. Brown’s 
and save a dollar a ton. Tele
phone 18.

3—30

Splendid Magrath 
Meetings ❖ The Democrats of Utah have 

nominated for the Governorship 
of that state Mr. Jesse Knight, 
who has large interests in South
ern Alberta and to whose enter
prise the beet sugar industry at 
Raymond is for the most part 
due.

CorrespondenceMr. Magrath, the Conservative 
Candidate, has held a number of 
meetings in the district this week 
and every meeting has been 
crowned with success. Every
where he goes the people turn 
out to hear him.

At Mountain View on Tuesday 
evening the half was packed and 
the greatest 
vailed.

The

3—30

Free Speech 
Free Press

AND

MAfRATH

are
Mt. View, Oct. 14th.

Alberta Star:—
Mr Martin Woolf the ennumer- 

ating officer for this end of the 
riding has just paid us a visit for 
the purpose of raising the voters 
list. i

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦LOST—On the road between 
Cardston and Aetna, one grip or 
satchel. Finder will please leave 
same at Star office and receive 
reward.

\ I Want To BuyMr. J. S. Parke, manager of 
the Cochrane Ranch is making 
all preparations and round up 
for the purpose of dipping the 
Cochrane and Haifield herds next 
week.

Mr. Jno N. West of this place 
expects soon to accompany his 
wife and children who 
present visiting her relatives in 
Wisconsin.

Threshing continues in full 
force showing very good yields 
of both wheat and oats of No- I 
quality.

A movement is on foot for the 
establishment of a Creamery in 
this district, it will no doubt be 
under the supervision of the 
Provincial Government. This 
will fill a long felt need, as this 
strip of counry lying beneath the 
foothills of the mountains is most 
admirably adapted for that 
pose.

The carpenter work on our new 
Meeting House has began, Mr. J. 
C. Gaboon having the contract 
for the completion of the 
The people of this ward will 
gieatly appreciate their 
building, as it is almost two years 
since our old house burned down.

Last evening according to an
nouncement, Mr. C. A. Magrath 
spoke to the electors of this dis
trict and the calm, easy way in 
which he disevssed the issues of 
the day, to all appearances ap
pealed in a very forcible manner 
to those who listened, 
was none of the mud slinging so 
common in the political 
At the close of the meeting the 
Chairman asked that those who 
were interested in the election of 
Mr. Magrath would remain for a 
short time, and of the large crowd 
that was present, and the Web
ster hall was taxed to its full 
seating capacity, none were in
clined to leave save the ladies 
who were iu attendance in con
siderable numbers, If the ap
pearance of the two meetings of 
the candidates who are in the 
field can be taken as a guide Mr. 
Magrath need entertain no fears 

f as to the outcome of this district,

enthusiasm pre-

T- M. Evans
Mr. A. T. Henson, our popular 

young photographer came in on 
to-day’s train from Utah. Every
one seems pleased to see Arthur’s 
smiling face once more.

meeting at Boundary 
Creek, at the Copk Ranch 
Wednesday afternoon was a 
record breaker, Between 15 and 
20 voters were present.

At Kimball last night, every
body, almost in the town turned 
out to greet him. Mr. Magrath 
spoke for over an hour and a 
half, and his remarks met with 
ihe greatest approval.

At Aetna on Wednesday 
night he also held a fine meeting.

Owing to the present busy 
times the afternoon meetings at 
Leav. and Taylorville were post
poned.

about 10,000 acres of land in 
tracts of not lees than a sec
tion. The land must be all $ - 

from stone, f 
. Tracts of ♦

on

:ii
alkali or
four or five sections in a body 
will be preferred; terms must 
be especially easy because I 

X intend to improve the laud 
next year, I know what good ^ 
land is and am thoroughly ♦ 
posted as to what it is worth. * 
Those whose land will not t 
come up to what I waot may j 
as well save their stamps, * 
others can address No. 3,136 J 
James Aveuue South, Min- ♦ 
neapolis, Minnesota. In
spection of lands offered will 
be made in November.

are at
Dr. J. E. Lovering went into 

Lethbridge on Monday to take 
charge ©f the practise of Dr. Gal
braith during his absence. The 
doctor will retnrn on Saturday.

We are now prepared to sell 
you the finest apples ever in 
Cardston by box or barrel, at 
lowest possible prices. Call and 
see ours before you buy—Phipps.

On Tuesday evening at the 
close of the political meeting, 
Hon. Frank Oliver and party, 
left by special train for Leth 
bridge. Mr. W. C. Ives 
panied them.

• We have the one thing that 
benefits both the sick and the 
well. Nutri Ox beef tea 10c. pei 
cup. Bottles 20c., 40c., and 80c. 
—Phipps.

Canada’s foremost musicians 
endorse the Gourley Piano as be
ing equal to the high cl}iss Amer 
ican pianos. See one before buy
ing elsewhere. R, Ibey, Agent.

3—Sc
Both political parties are very 

bnsy these days. The Magrath 
Club have their rooms in tht 
Woolf Hotel Block, and the Lib
eral committee rooms are above 
the Cardston Impliment building. 
A welcome awaits you at both 
places.

:

i
i :

!!Political Meetings - A Buyer $
♦

pur-accom-
Liberal Meetings in the in

terests of Mr. W. C. Simmons 
will be held at:
Mt. View, Monday evening, Oct 

19th.
Beazer, Tuesday evening, Oof 

20th.
Aetna, Wednesday evening, Oct. 

21 st
Boundary Creek, Tuesday eve

ning, Oct. 20th.
Taylorville, Wednesday evening, 

Oct" 21st-
All are invited to be present.

♦:r omm|
same.

FOR
new

Photos
The Man Who 

Boycotts 
Is Frightened

CALL ON

For Sale There A. T. HENSON
Berkshire pigs for sale. Apply 

to or write Jas. P. Low. 2-23
arena.

►
Who will guarantee 

satisfactionWoolford Farm For Sale ’▼W * V V V w VV VVV VV Tt V

Plastering
And

Calcimining

This property consists of 391 
acres of good farming land and 
is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all tht 
modern improvements, it has 
good house, stables, granariei 
and cattle, horses, farm machin
ery, etc. Will sell altogether 01 
separately. For full particulars 
apply to T. H« Woolford, Cards- 
|on,

A large shipment of 
Picture Frames on the 
way.

PRESTON YOUNG ALL WORK PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TOPMUNE It
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MRS.Woman in Calico 
and in SatiniTHE NEW TUCKED BLOUSES OF TULLE

T IB one thing to get good clothes{ 
It 1» quit# «mother to wear them 
well and to keep them good look
ing.

When material la aeleotod with 
great discrimination, style chosen 
With special relerenoe to fitness, do- 
aign accepted with an eye to becom
ingness, when the finished costume 

home—a work of art, a dream—

I>-«r

j
v •<

z

t<
0 comeg 

that Is not all.
A woman, to be always fitly and

to do thanwell gowned, has more 
merely to select, plan, stand for fit
tings and accomplish all the rest ot 
the strenuous work consequent upon 
the semi-annual repletion of hel?

l#3vss

Ae
X, Mrs. 1' 

inn, \Vi.c 
a few m 
elreng'h 
thing bj 
sleep, ei 
desire t< 
life in i 
regain i 

“I cer 
a rival i

wardrobe.
8ho has got to care for these clothe^ 

she has acquired them, and It t»
\

\ once
a toss-up which woman has the more 
arduous occupation—the woman with

with a full

1

,8 g gown or the woman 
.wardrobe!

The woman with a gown must reeds 
sew dally on her gown; the woman 
with a full wardrobe finds variety In 
her dally task, but li none the les* 
arduous and Insistent.

3 &
v

i
>.■ AI

»\ In calico and thgI Bo tho woman
In satin have just about anf li woman

equal amount ot responsibility, and, It 
you notice, you will find this holds In 
Other lines besides tho clothes line.

IÛ &

The Proverbial Stitch
<

V!How we do«The stitch In time!” 
hate those trite, old, well-worn, but 

out, sayings—especially.
I li -ti never worn 

when we feel that the “cap fits’’ (an
other too-personal-to-be-pollte saying) 

special head.
got around the truth of them.

is that proverbialL\
i m

But we canour own

Pinever
Very essential 

stitch In these days of diaphanous 
close-fitting gar- 

inents, transparent yokes and sleevest 
for, one thread broken, the damas» 

i ta little less complete than when a 
thread Is dropped In a silken stock-

K
I

.! v
J

V fabrics, narrow,
l ;

'/ DRUCC
10c. p«

y

BXæZifZ[i lng.
Some one asked me the other day 

how to keep silk stockings from wear
ing out. I could think of no way 
copt to keep them

<l
il

ex-
ln the bureau/ Ha nk mi« ■ mdrawer.

See to your collars. Bent and broken 
bones will mar tho beauty of the most 

And fresh ruchlngst
Englis 

regard I 
tc secur 
from th 
than $1< 

This I 
found L 
fenced 
for an 
all prob 
cross of 
George, 
as deleg 
the Ink 
at Brus;

Wyldi 
has spei 
eign Of 
after 30 
count o 

He ha 
. ployed !

£/
perfect stock.

. Why, of course; I might treat of those 
In a story on cleanliness.

See to your hooks and eyes. Nothing 
presents a more dejected look than a 
hanging hook and eye. It has such a 
reproachful aspect. It, In itself, Is per
fectly good and anxious to do duty, but 
Its environment makes it Impossible.

A woman

front, and the little 1>and of black 
satin ribbon ties round the bottom of 

, the collar. These last two waists de
scribed are made with long sleeves— 
tho former with two ruflles at the 
hand, the latter with a turned-back 
cuff edged with a ruffle. These ruffles 
must of necessity be straight, not 
bias material, for the latter Is al-

wîth Th» net blouse. Such an 
save many laundry

tlahy tucked It has a certain amount of 
body.

The Jabots worn with these blouses 
arranged that they hide the

case
Innovation will 
bills, and the appearance of tho blouso 
will only be Improved by this seom-

may be large or small—and they are al- 
with a Jabot and a little

UE DE LA PAIX and the Place 
Vendôme report that tulle or 
wash not blouees are the “der
nier crl" for summer wear. Tho 

famous dressmakers of the French cap
ital Insist that this sheer and durable 
material will bo far more popular for 
•the coming season than will hand-em
broidered linen and nainsook, which 
have been worn for so long. Of course, 
there U a reason why net should be pop
ular; it doee not crush as do linen and 
'cotton materials, nor need net be so 
gaueh ornamented, for It U of Itself 

less ornamental, according to

R ways worn 
black band, whloh to fastened at either 
the top or bottom of the collar to give 
a slight amount of color to the com
plexion of the wearer—as black always

are so
fastening down the front; a blouse with 
a pendent collar fastened In the back 
seems to totally lack raison d'etre.

Another advantage of these net waists 
Is that they may be easily dyed to match 
the color of the suit with which they

lng neglect.
One of the blouses Is pleated, tho 

pleats running up and down in the 
front in a straight line across the 
shoulder and 
sleeves.
the black satin band Is tied in à tiny 

just below the inevitable frilL 
The Jabot Is made of the selvage ot 
the net Itself, which ripples up to the 
throat, where It Is tied In rather a wide

Bee to your dress braid, 
with a frayed d.css braid Is untidiness 
personified. If she cannot afford a new

does.
One ot the many advantages ot the 

new waists Is that they may, without 
much dlGculty, be made at home; their 
cut to entirely simple and net Is ex
tremely easy to tuck, for all one need do 
la to follow the line ot the mesh and 
sew It on with the machine or by hand 
—Paris says the work must be done In 
the latter way. It Is best, ot course, to 
reinforce the net so that It will not be 
too transparent, and when It lfl substan-

round and round the 
The collar is tucked, while most Impossible to manage.

Another blouse is made In small
It fastens

one, let her rip the old one off and turn 
v upside down; If she has already doq® 
tills, rip it off altogether and go braid- 
less But then the skirt itself will bo- 
come frayed? Then turn up a new hem,. 
This process may be repeated—not In
definitely, but tor a number of time» 
quite within the bounds of modesty.

The petticoat should be an object of 
special care. It Is easy to pin It up, but 
it will last far longer If you take tho 

-despised ‘"stitch.” a. sillt petticoat dis
carded the other day by a fair mat* 
had acquired plus approaching fifty- 
seven varieties.

As Important as the Needle
The needle is not the only Imple

ment required in tho malting and 
keeping of clothes. A flatiron is t 
close second.

The tailored skirt, especially, is la 
constant need of being pressed.

The pressing of a suit requires soma 
skill—but more patience and care.

In tho caso Of a pleated slcht, first 
basto In place each pleat Its entire un- 
Stitched length with fine cotton; coarse 
thread will leave Its Imprint after 
pressing.

When a skirt It put over the padded 
board, place a chair or small tablo be
neath it to lift the skirt to prevent 
stretching.

Provide two hot irons—heavy irons are 
best—and cover the portion to be pressed! 
with a piece of doubled unbleached mus
lin thoroughly wet.

Do not “iron,” but literally ‘Tress, 
lifting the iron from place to place rath
er than rubbing it over the surface. The 
Iron should not be allowed to remain too 
long In one place, or It will leave Its 
Imprint.

The seams of coats and sleeves may 
be pressed over a broomstick which haa 
been evenly padded and covered with 
muslin.

are worn.
Tho white blouse with a colored 

suit has gone out of fashion for the 
moment, although It will undoubtedly 
be revived at some not far distant 
time. Then, too, these waists may be 
easily washed. Think ot the comfort of 
having a blouso washed without hav
ing to have It Ironed, for such Is the

tucks In groups of five, 
down the front and Is finished withbow

A narrowa double ruffle of the net. 
band of velvet ties round the neck 
and fastens In the front with a little 
buckle, from which are pendent two 
ends of the velvet.

more or 
the mesh.

These new waists are mostly tucked 
In groups of three and five—the tucks

! bow.
Another waist Is tucked In groups 

A broad jabot covers theof three..
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*SEEN IN THE SHOPS
easy to write upon, while the slight 
plaid or check gives it a touch of Indi
viduality.

The prettiest of these papers Is a 
light bluo and gray plaid, more on a 
pin-check order, If one may apply such 
a term to stationery, and It really Is far 
more attractive than It sounds.

Of course, there is other note paper 
In only one pastel shade, which Is 
equally attractive, but not so strik
ing In appearance. Great care must be 
taken when using this paper not to use 
anything but plain black Ink, unless 
one uses a lavender Ink to tone in with 
the stationery. Imagine a brownish Ink 
on anything except a yellow tinted 
paper!

relation, very lus- 
so much as

Mirage la a new 
troua, like nothing 
changeable silk, for the filling thread 
Is a different shade from the warp.

thread running through 
that It is ot the 

It Is much used for

tussor—a domestic production, finer 
of thread than shantung and less un
even. This also comes only In the 
natural color, and It to quite without 
luster. It Is twenty-six Inches wide, Tho uneven 
and may be bought for 86 cents the It proves, however, 
yard. * pongee family.

A new material called shantung- tailored suits, In spite of, or because 
tussor has been manufactured for of, Its satiny appearance. 8 
automobile coats and strictly tailored $1.86 the yard and t mea 
suits, dfhls. is thick, dull and very ty-four Inches,
wiry; the thread la even, and lt_ Is These 
made oniy lh the* natural color. It Is though there are several cheaper n -
ftlso domestic, ‘measxlrës a yard; In terials, with one silk and one
width and «costs ,11.75., ! cotton thread They are pretty .but

„ Thp jjnqre dressy pongees are> rajah do not hol»_ their o ^ ^ twen.
and mirage, both domestic, and both ty-four' Inches wide,
m'ado In ‘ all colors—which afcbountjs ;**
for-their popularity. -The first, rajah, . Note P&pcr NoVCltlCS 
known as the arlstpcratio member* of OVEL stationery Is shown In a del-
the family, Is a beautiful fabric, much j\| . .. Dlaid in pastel shades—daln-
resembltng ehàretung; • 1» faict, they * ■ * «j, no.ht.ntare frequently confuse^, although thq itlest‘lavindet.àAd palest pink, liantes 
imported silk to ndver dyed. Ttajah Is green and mosf indefinUe yellowe They 
twenty.-seven Inches, wide and casts are, of course, made ot_the usual <i&m 
$1.35 the yard. * ; bitfc papers,t which-are both smooth and

ber of the family deserves Its ownONGES Is perhaps the mpst pop
ular of summer materials, and history.
this Is for many good reasons. At first pongee was a very generlo 

In the first place, the fabric washes term, used to denote an Eastern silk 
» - « %cd wears well, and does novAeepme of uneven thread and In the natural.
Ai creased as 4o other silks*, It. ma* be unbleached coloÿ.only; but when the

used, too, fon so -toany .punmàes- ÿnaniifaçture <n the West was begun 
tallo"'1 suite, afternoon drjsses, coats the silk was dyéd, and each variety 
snd l en >batp.4 Hayet>e£pot fcjtard -v^as. called, by a different name. Now 
nil sprlngHh'at1 tussor makes "the the pongee that Is known as ponged
newest and lightest of summer head- is a fabric of even and fine thread.

SV gear? 11 be purchased In all colqyjs, and
But, In spite ot Its popularity, few is procurable with a falnSkfvon 

$f5 persons know the difference -bot-ween t stripe In self-tone. It Is «Mnty-f
"•jli domestic and Imported po^g^e.^ànd.;., seven Inches In width and cost* $1

tewer still know each variety bÿ the yard. f?1 1
name. There has been much talk ot The fabric of natural color usually

- mirage and tussor, but the connec- oalled pongee to known as shantung.
«•» b.tw=wth.«e •»«tb*«dMi’3£k$rt?0d^,1ilS,?b.1m,i.ïïÈi‘tbi|

each, 1s qutt}e unkn^rn ttt«tho: av^r- ^ 'iUeteit It Is very cool and
q ’:. age womanj; r ? % fc. , irtoch.4worn ln^ the East, where It Is
T">; All varieties bt potgee ase supplied ’ manvitabturUd. Pts width Is thirty 

to be very narrow, but really,theyf are threp, ,lnch£p and Its price is $1. the 
ÎH wider than^nc&t otfier e.itks.’ As torv> < > t . .. .
$*:' quality, color Ittod -price,‘»eaçh rnetn- The next member of the fapoll/ to

Pv-,>-
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A Silver Watch Holder
A NEW wrinkle for the toilet table Is 

the- watch holder made like a pic
ture frame. It is of sterling silver and 
the watch1 fits Into the opening, where 
It Is clamped into place, so, when the 
watch Is no"t in use by the lady her
self, there Is a pretty and useful clock 
on tho dresser. i

P -------<■” ™ =7. :r± ’ "• 11 MASCULINE. MODES ?costume. Many green straw hatg are __ 2 t , : /
trimmed with black taffeta, tulld and # The fashionable straw hat is higher1- In, parade. The. most popular, of men’s, canes 

. „ .. , the crown than last#1 yeàfr’s, ànd narrower are the very plain sticks, with a Belt-crook
feathers, while black hats are trimme f as. to brim. The. latest moda Is three inches and the natural bark of the wood.
„Ub bright green. In taet. green B* , ih„h, .„a h„ . brUn, e. Inch^. It U ;

and white are three favorite colons ot doubtful If many men will bo found to has not gone out of .fashiqp. The best liked
„ T,v,„v1 hut It to wt;ar sqyh extremes. A tnar.' with a full, | of these have carvel ivory or gold mounts,
the moment. Khaki comes n x , b $ ‘round face would look like a monkey in and tho latest creation in canes contains in

used for gowns than for mtlllmery. one of these things. However, the edict la j the fancy, handle a receptacle for matches
Lhi- forth that the brim shall be narrow and tho : a»d cigarettes. * ix

The semi-empire style to still po^b/*r- ‘ Icrown high. Th»' band should be black, or The low shoo is being very much worn, 
«,1e* lin* 1* well defined Just be- jwhen wearing a tsâck suit ot brown or grefeu, and will be more so as the summer growsThe waist line Is wen oennea jusque ,lhatbands of the same shade are permissible, older. The broad silk lace is in favor

low the bust, although the skirt-fits |The most approved stjaw hat seepis to ho anp should be tied in las big a bow as t osl 
’ „ ^ yri *i,toe-stlfr''"bÔatet.’" 'As ttir'tbd Vanailia.1 u filble. The most fashionable lace i- a colored

closely to the figure. r ia dead as tho “dodo." one,- either, plaid or1 zebrà-striped lu black
___  „ ~ „ * in felts the fashionable hat is flat-brimmed, and white or other colors. This 'fashion is

Frillim? for CollflX * ' , hr* th# front," and has the bow at tRo back, copied from women’s modes.
65 git Is made of a peculiarly soft felt and The very- best, flannel or light tweed for

A high featherboned collar Is al- *’ the colors are beaver or pearl gray. Wear- present wear Is a kind ot brown and gray
6 cr8 ot folt hat9 16fc summer will find that rmixture. Most ifcen know the old “pepper

„ . . . ^g, ways completed by a tiny rrunng, they are dated as last year’s unless the bow and salt" gray tw»ed.. .Well, tho now suiting
■'Fis tiSfcw •'•^hW*gi-^Btl$Sv^(6'rauebw't)ruah- . ,}» worn at the back. This la $qultq tju) very ja somethin* like that, though the fabric
eo£« which make dark blue morning Wmcn nmoat covers v.™ . 'latest. r to , lighter, fund Instead of -the color being
W - *■ -tv1*.- 1 ' ed up and waived hair at the nape of > ihe medium goft hat with ythe, telescopic gray, it is brownt Perhape -Venue and su-
CQstucaaa-look -atUacttve and neat. . ■ jcrqvn, whloh bde been pdhular. tor many gar’’ would not be'a-bad d’escription for the
" t ' nf ' <he neck’ season?, especially Vltb cc^lege men, will new goods. , The man who wears » suit

Large cloche-ahaped hats of white, wrPnch women are very chary of* »Kaln be ts the forei n°t »loae in the ii^e thfci in a town will !lik5 the coiyr, bo-
darlt blue or gray straw are trimmed "rcn , lUqited ^tatés, kut Un <Lopdon and^Parli, èause It shows no dust. Bar* brown doe-,

mue or gray straw are in mm eu wear, jewels. At present only S;| There ills ealleh tffe “American” hat, and .skin gloves go well with this stilt. *’
With pleated linen or wide Valenciennes n»<-k' ,a <lulte tbe vogue, though authorities etill Talking about gloves reminds roe of thelnr* nine.A* -n* h,.nnh»a nf »lmPle llne of Pearla around the neck ; My ,t le but B aea60n-8 experiment. , change 'that has come over the fashion la
lace, pleated and trilled, and bunches of ie-eoertnlsalble, or at platinum chain!; Tie# ot iWedgewood-Wo-ahU Wieux rdse wearing ;gloves In late year#. Some year»!

t the ruche. t are making their appearance in large num- 'ago no men ever thlought pf wearing both:
anft fféweled pendant, in mo^ -bers, and many ot the smartest men are gloves, at once. To‘do-so Was to proclaim

A A.knino- ttiovN. evnlfr tewcli as much wearing them with lounge suits of flannël. that you were a “hayseed” fresh from th*
reath-’- ev.enjjig they avom ) _ ,The summer shirt bas tlnÿ tucks running backwoods districts. The correct thing was

v as possible, uslng^only ah ornament - down the whole ot the front, which demands to put on tho lçft,glove and carry the other
r - f most respectful treatment at the laundry. id the same hand. You will not find eno
A - t. In the hair. ^ p. -|X Miqn , are carrying walking» sticks very man la a hundred Wearing hie gloves to that'1

A peculiar note was recently shown generally' -thisr -year. Women probably set way nowadays. Both glovps must be off or’
p >1 the fesbton, for.the very fashionable dame bn, ana the usukl plan 1» to wear both of

in the selection ot a veil, which must.; pr gb-1 is sej^om v(iy)o,iU a. cane wtoo on them. ; „ . , i ”, .««•:
match neither the hat nor the dress. , • 1 * ... >;

, . A ^ In fact it m#(tet%e of Cither spotted ! WHITES WORK FOR BLACKS. < thod Q.I cultivation. Ip tonner yearg
abonne! One " .rT, 1 „ ___ ». t * most oî tliéir land was tilled by wtomen,
^V*#67&1<AV c,i n^nftuile.Vn.a qu e c 8j Thc New Order of Things in Soufti who used the"'hoc, practically I heir onJjj

crin with a wide draaeryJotlmoir* colo^tq.th* rest of the costume. Africa l implement of agriculture, whet-eati tit

taffeta in the san& ,h&. Stdtai* -, One cbhtu^ne, lately seen was a green;; . ^ .........5 V*t**\* HrnTn
the from of the crown."’'This soft eiik * cashmere’Wiade ala incroyable and trim-, , Mony extraordinary facts regarding m^i cultIvating with ploughs d awn
connects a large mole-colored owl on med firtth white soutache. With this was; ! thti position of the natives in the Tranf either 0)den ot donkeys.

,V , It „T ® , 7 ê worn a unie pierrot ruff of black' i vaah ‘uro gh-éfi ‘in a srrWxif Sports just AnoWr of the commissioners writes:
one side of the brim to a cluster ot worn a J ; tsfcu-ftd by. the Transviitii Land Owttcrs' Whë i<aÿid strides the fiutives are'mak-
purple ros^.and foliage on the other. ^ tulle^vith «Tliife of green t*le in the; | ^4.^06 1 V » (j)g ctvihMlli()n and lhe eager-

Tho resuitfat, thMq oeptrasUng. delo* * . middle, just tp relieve, thp black.; The rei,0rt9 me made by sjxioieVoom- nçssthey display. In endeavoring to learn 
t, delicious. \ V ; -f . fagtened on the right side,‘where It ^[ssionoi's.sent.out by tho.association, jftti^.retidi a.nd write have of late become

The meaner Uncurled ostrich feather 'was tied witft a long-ended «lack vel-: (n 6tte*‘the writer says:— ♦ kery marked. I regret t»,have to say
The meaner uncurled ostricj^ feather green "straw was ; “It has become quite a common pra^- % but it appears to me that the native

Has returned to popularity, and is seen - vc^b»w‘ Tho hat 8 . ! fa for white m<m -to plough 1 âh(T. ta* âhildren, as regards education, 6ne com
en quite one-half of the modiste’s lat- ratoed on the left siae wun a son natives The latter pay the former so paratively advancing more rapidly than

black rosette, and around the crown mùctl ^ç-r ÛCrp • . the children of the poorer whites in thc
wae a coronal of yellew buttercupa „A ()ecid<xl * fldVance is noUoeabk outlying districts.

among the natives as regards their me- “From conversation with the natives,

¥-rI. !• reli
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'do that 
about tiSUNDAY tuce, with mayonnaise (a left-over); crack

ers and cheeee. bread and butter, fruit, tea,
DINNER.

Clear soup, with noodles; veal cutlets,
and pears.

BREAKFAST.
Melons, cracked wheat and cream, dev

iled kidneys, popovers, toast, tea and coffee.
. » , LUNCHEO^. __

Gold ctdôken. Earàtbïra - potatoes, tomato 
and lettuce salad, crackers and cheese, 
blackberries and cream, cake. Iced tea.

DINNER.
Yesterday's soup, pot roast of beef, Swiss 

chftrrt," young beets, boiled with the tops; 
peach “surprise," cake, black coffee.

a rBETTY toilets of diaphanous mate- ; 
rials ath making their appeaxanco 
to tbo morning on the long walks 

'ilh the Bols, and many are the little 

~*Wovel fashions to be noticed. There is 
-.1* valols ruff made ot soft chiffon tulle 

"nlnon de sole"; there are small 
■ punches of velvet pansies or blue hy- 

jacinths nestling coyly in the blaok tulle 
jÇichlng around the neck, and there sire

spinach, string beans, melons 
black coffee.

more
THURSDAY
BREAKFAST. /»•

Melons, cereal and cream, omelet, with 
cheese; muffins, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Scallop of veal (a left-over), souffle ot 

spinach (a left-over), string beans and let
tuce salad (a left-over), with French dress, 
lng; crackers and cheese, rice pudding, tea.

i
Th? fi 

Vic sin: 
top “Sa 
lead paiMONDAY

•• BREAKFAST.
Baked pei rs and cream, dried rusk, fried 

tripe, rolls, toast, tea and coffee. DINNER.
Cream of corn soup, boiled fowls, with 

egg sauce; rice croquettes, baked tomatoes, 
peach shortcake, with brandy sauce, black 
coffee.

retrimm
LUNCHEON.

Mince of chicken (a left-over), salad of 
beets and pot cheese (a left-over), Swedish 
crackers. Graham bread and butter (thin), 
glngeYbreud and cocoa.

DINNER.
.Cream :of; chard, soup (a left-over), cold 

roast beef, stuffed eggplant, green corn, 
peach shortcake, black coffee.
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FRIDAY
BREAKFAST.

Fruit, cereal and cream, filets of floun
der, stewed potatoes, brown bread, toast, 
tea and coffee. f ItLUNCHEON.

Cold chicken (a left-over), broiled toma^ 
toes, hashed and browned potatoes, crack
ers and cottage cheese, with gooseberry jam}

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Melons, cergp.1 and cream, barbecued ham, 
rolls, toàst, t«a and coffee.
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DINNER.
Codfish chowder, chicken and lettuce 

salad, with mayonnaise (a left-over); as
paragus. peach ice cream and cake, black 
coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Hash of beef and mashed potatoes (a left- ; 

over), ghtert ; corn- fritters (a left-over), 
broiled tomatoes, peaches and cream, tea.!

DINNER.
Cream, of expftcagug soup, lambs’ liver, : 

larded and baked, with sauce tartare; green 
peas, lima beans, baked custards, black cof- • 
fee.

r ,

SATURDAY
BREAKFAST.

Melons, cereal and cream, bacon and eggs, 
quick biscuits, toest, tea and coffee.

1A new hat to called the capeline, which 
eeems to indicate a compromise between 
e cap, a hat and 
capeline Is shown

-, - >i

LUNCHEON.
Chowder (a left-over), browned potatoes, 

egg and nasturtium salad, toasted crackers 
and cheese, melons, ginger ale punch.

WEDNESDAY.tfJS’v VP-. <• i •
BREAKFAST.

Grapes, cereal and cream, bacon and fried 
peppers, corn bread, toast, tea and eeffee. , nivwirn

n ♦ , uWC!,IEON‘ , , „ ' Okra and tomato soup beef’, heart stuff-
Ragout of llyer and mushrooms (a left- ed and baked; squash, onions green anni. 

over), salad of peas and beans on crisp let- *. tart, black coffee. ' »rct-n aPPi*
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tliey all stale thoir willingness to worki, 
tut, as tornierly stated in my report, 
not underground. Tliey also strongly 
object to being recruited, as they, with
out exception, all state that they hav<j 
toon cheated by labor ngents to such 
an extent that they prefer to go and 
look tor work by themselves, as they 
will have to do, and what the remunera
tion will be."

DEF1CNED.
Stella—"What is thc rule of three?" 
Bellur—“That one ought to go home." Don't

G1'1 I TCI
f. red it

you get
Line. I

It is estimated that at least 32,000 beg
gars in Vienna are making better liv
ings than workmen.

Many a man who walk# to h's work 
slowly would gladly run for ofllcc.

li
est crejtiens. A touch of green—grass 
green, ap,'.e green, pea green, peacock
AiufUL ur.V r-.-v <> h' - n n v eraan luct)
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GREY HAIR A DISEASETHE LIMIT.
I’d like to dress my wife In silks, 

But good.ne.-s knows 
I can t afford to pay the price 

For silken hose.

THEIR FAVOBITE EXPLETIVES.
The Confectioner—Fudgel 
The Chinaman—Rats!
The Surgeon—Cut It Outl 
Tlie Drummer—Zounds!
The Culprit—Mercy!
The Tax d rmist—Stuffl 
The Joker—Nonsense!
The Acoounlan U—Twenty-1 hreel 
Tho Lumberman—Skid-ool 
The Advertiser—Come! Cornel 
The Reporter—Beat I t I 
The Musician—Fiddlesticksl 
The Veil w Journalist—Horrors! 
The D ver—Oh .splash!
The Politcian—Confound III 
The Executioner—Hang It!
The Egotist Oh me! Oh, myl 
The Cook—Che. so It!
Th - Mass' ur—Rubber!
The Preacher—Heavens!
The Miller—Damn!
The Sinner—Hell!

MRS.FRANK STROEBE FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND

USTJsà
Libby’s Cooked

Corned Beef

COLOBATOR HSj-SKSrsliS’oii
FADED HAIR to Hi original color. All drug
gists, $1.00. Confidential advice fym. Address,
THE COLORATOR CORPORATION

178 King St. West, Toronto.

■i-yR
%

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM UER 
BANKS AND BRAES. PHARMACEUTICAL.

Doctor—“If silence Is golden, speech 
must be silver.”

Druggists—“Yes, especially when it 
happens to be caustic.”

Doctor—“How’s that "
Druggist—“Then it's silver ni Irate. *

S’üüü'M's’
What Is Going On In the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

The price of I he 4 pound loaf in Aber
deen has been reduced from 13 to 12 
con's.

The two days' show of the Agricul- 
! tural Socicly was held on the See Is lo un 

• i grounds.
fj ! Fifeshire is starting a crusade oga'n.A 
Id ! harvesting immature herrings in the 

Firth of Forth.
Tho death is announced of Major C. 

E II 1!, at Banchory, aged 41. He took 
part in the relief of Ladysmith.

Wm. Waters and Win. Mackenzie, 
Lochgelly, have bien fined $5 each for 
fishing with salmon roe.

The e ha\c b'v n large crowds at the 
Edinburgh Exhibition; the attendance 
to- one day tolalleJ 52 605.

At Newton of Doershaw, near Banff, 
two ploughmen wore fatally suffocated 
by the fumes tr m a stove.

Tho Archaeologists of Glasgow have 
get .$2.500 with a view to saving David 
Dale’s old mansion-house, but $15,000 
is required.

Twenty thousand men are affected by 
the shipyard lock-out in Glasgow. About 
6.000 of these belong to the Clyde dis
trict.

A memorial was unvei'ed in East- 
ban Is OmMery, Galashields, over the 

rave of Private John Morrison, an In- 
an Mutiny veteran.
Tlie dead body of Wm. M Id rum, 

'ghillie, was found in Gbnmoie Forest. 
111 was shot through the head and a pis
tol lay at his side.

The Inveresik School Board of Edin
burgh have learned that some school 
pr, m ses within their district are swarm
ing w.th hundred of rats. * 

Kilmalcolm can ofb r more nttracliOns 
th n most places of I he same size, and 
that is the reason why it is becoming 
more and more popular.

James Shaw, grave digger, was found 
hang ng by the r e k dead in Kilmadock 
Cemetery by Lady Muir, of Deanston, 
and a lady onmpan.iori.

The O, en Chu relies Association inti
mate that arrangera mts have b en made 
by which St. Andrew’s Church and 

Barony Church of Glasgow will be open 
daily.

The splend'd new bridge which forms 
part of the extensive scheme by the 
Caledonian Railway Company at Egling- 
ton street has now been opened for 
traffic.

VICTOR-BERLINERL
5$

There's a big differ
ence between jiist 
corned beef—the kind 
sold in bulk — and 
Libby’s Cooked Corned 
Beef. The difference 
is in the taste, quality of 
meat and natural flavor.

Every fiber of the 
meat of Libby’s Cooked 
Corned Beef is evenly 
and mildly cured; 
cooked scientifically 
and carefully packed in 
Libby’s Great While Kitchen

It forms an appetiz
ing dish; rich in food 
value and makes a sum
mer meal that satisfies!

For Qnick Serving 
Libby s Cooked Corn
ed Beef, out into thin 
slices! Arrange on a 
platter and garnish with 
Libby's Chow Chow! 
A tempting dish for 
luncheon,dinner,supper

A'ter a mnn has knocked around tho j 
world for a few years without meeting 
with success he begins knocking the 
world. All prices and styles from $i2 40 to 

$2.40. Write for free catalogue.

DEPT. DA Remarkable Recovery.
Mrs. Frank Stroche, R. F. D. 1, Apple- 

ton, Wis.. writes; “I begun using Rerun a 
a few months ago, when my health and 
strong!h were all gone, and I was no
thing by a nervous wreck, could not 
sleep, eat or rest properly, and felt no 
desire to live. Rerun a made me look at 
life in n different light, as I began to 
regain my 1st sir- ng!h.

“1 certainly think Reruna is without 
a rival as a tonic and strength builder.”

HOPE FOR HIM.
“But,” said the lawyer, “your case 

seems hopeless. I don’t see w hat I can 
dc for you. You admit that you beat 
y ur wife.”

“Y<s,” replie! the defendant, 
my wife’s testimony will discount that. 
She’d1 never admit that she was beat
en..”

264 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Agents wanted in every town.

“But

If
HAVE YOU STARTED •Every

Farmer
To compete for the SEVEN HUNDRED 
CASH BRIZE offered by the ORANGE 
MEAT people? To those sending m the 
largest number of carton bottoms before 
May 31, 1909. they offer EIFTY-TWÜ. 
DOLLARS PER YEAR DURING LIFE,or 
a CASH PRIZE OF SEVEN HUNDRED 
DOLLARS.

A

KnewWILSONS Ask your for particular Or ^^TSWANTBD.^ AgMbgMgnfi
send postcard to ORANOE MEAI, K.ng- * patent article needed in every hume, hotel and nnmn «rater cri .id feed <to.

Taken with ORANGE MEAT, which is . ^ , wlU send you our free catalogue,
made of the whole wheat, they produ 0 
th • m st evenly-balanced food the hu
man subject can secure.

he could save by *1FLY Ka-
8Every packet 

will kill 
more fl lee than 

800 eheete 
of sticky paper

son,

PADS FEATHER DYEING Name

Cleaning end Curling and Kid Glares cleaned Tbess 
can be sent by post, le per os. the^best place is-----  SOLD BY-----

DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 2So. 

will laet a whole eeason.

Address
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.RIGHT BACK AT HIM.

Two famous physicians of different 
schools were introduced one evening at 
a dinner.

“Sir," said the allopath, “I am glad
10 meet you as a gen Horn an, though I 
can t admit that you are a physician."

“And,'” replied the homeopath, “I’m 
glad to meet you as a physician, though 
I can't admit that you’re a gentleman.”

When going away from home, or at 
any change of habitat, he is a wise man 
who numbers among his belongings a 
bottle of J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. Change of food and water in some 
strange place where there are no doc
tors may bring on an attack of dysen
tery. He then has a standard remedy
11 hand with which to cope with the dis
order, and forearmed he can successfully 
fight the ailment and subdue it.

NOTHING NEW TO HIM.
“Ostend,” remonstrated his mother, 

“how often have I told you not to stare 
at people with your mouth open? They 
don’t like it, my son."

“But that gentleman won’t mind ma," 
hastened Tommy, “he is a dentist.”

A Quick Recovery from Fever and all sick
ness is always the case when “ Ferrovim “ the 
beat tonic is used. It builds, it strengthens, it 
gives new life. Try it.

THE PHLOSOPHER OF FOLLY.
“A lot of people swear that there's 

nothing in faith cure,” says the Philo
sopher of Folly. “And yet every doc
tor in the land knows that there’s about 
nine-tenths of his salary in it for him.’’

To Know is to Prevent.—If the miners 
who work in cold water most of the day 
would rub their feet and legs with Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil they would escape 
muscular rheumatism and render their 
nether Umhs proof against the ill ef
fects of exposure to the cold. Those set
ting out for mining regions would do 
well to provide themselves with a sup
ply before starting.

ON THE HONEYMOON.
The Bridegroom—“Ah, darling, I can 

see the love light in your eyes.”
The Bride—“Don t be silly, George. 

There is nothing in my eyes but cin
ders."

Tho Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

MONTREAL.

i

, Write 
booklet 
to Make Good 
Things to Eat,"

Insist 00 
Libby’s al 
your dealers.

Libby, McNeill ft 
Libby, Chicago

JAIL FOR TAKING LOAN. rre
ow

Bankrupt Loses Honor and Rank by 
Buying Horses on Credit.

English law is always very strict with 
regard to bankrupts, who, having failed 
to securS a discharge of their bankruptcy 
from the courts, secure credit for more 
than $100.

This Evcrard William Wylde has just 
found to his cost. For he has been sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment 
for an offence of this kind and will in 
fill probability entail (lie forfeiture of his 
cross of the .Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, which lie received for his services 
as delegate of the British Government to 
the International Slave Trade Congress 
fit Brussels in 1889.

Wylde is a man of 60 years of age, who 
has spent a number of years in the For
eign Office, from which he was obliged 
after 30 years of service to retire on ac
count of financial difficulties.

He has on several occasions been em
ployed os secretary of leenUo^kenti bears 

,0 ii<m<ire<i in the nnnaV of the
"^HTign Office, where his fath* and 

ffrnndfaiher served with distinction be
fore him, and also at court, with Which 
his people were likewise connectée.

But he se£ms to have completely lost 
his head, having while an undischarged 
bankrupt, not only purchased race hor
se', on credit, but even having them 
trained by the well known trainer, 
Charles Waugh, without having a penny 
to pay either the latter or the vendors of 
tho horses.

SCRAP IN THE MARKET.
“But these potatoes have black eyes," 

protested the angry housewife.
“Oi oun’t^ help that, mum,” replied 

Marketman'Grogan. “You see, the po- 
talois got mixed with the squashes an’ 
got to filin’.”

*

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
a

KILL LITTLE ONES i

At the first signs of illness during the 
hot weather months give the little ones 
Baby's Own Tablets, or in a few hours 
the child may be beyond cure. These 
Tablets will prevent summer complaints 
if given occasionally to well children, 
and will promptly cure these troubles
if they come unexpectedly. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept in every find kidneys, and they stimulate where 
home where there are young children, other pill compounds depress. Nothing 
There is no other medicine so effective of an injurious nature, used for merely 
and the mother has the guarantee of a purgative powers, enters into their 00m- 
gevernment analyst that the Tablets are position, 
absolutely safe. Mrs. E. LeBurn, Caril
lon, Quo., says:— “Baby’s Own Tablets 
are the best medicine I know of for re
gulating the stomach and bowels, 
think no mother should be without this 
medicine.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from Tlie Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

A. J. PATTISON & COSomething More Than a Purgative.— 
To purge is 'the only effect of many 
pills now on the market.
Vegetable Pills are more than a purga
tive.
where other pills weaken it.

M

33 Scott St., TORONTO. Phone Main 1311
INVESTMENT BONDS.

Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges 
for cash or margin.

Cobalt orders executed for cash. 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Parmelees

They strengthen the stomach.
They

cleanse the blood by regulating the liver

!

CHAPTER I.
Blinks—“The first principle of anar

chism is to divide with your fellowmen, 
is it not?”

Winks—MNo. The fust principle is 
to make your fellow-man divide with 
you.”

I

*
MUTUALLY TRAPPED. *

MANUFACTURERSThere was a moment’s silence after 
the inlroduct on. 'Womanlike, each was 
mentally “sizing the other up.” Then 
one spoke. -

“My husband frequently speaks « f 
you.” she said.

“Indeed!” returned the other.
“My husband thinks you aro wonder

fully clever.”
“Really?

If ■ dog bites you don’t be soared. Bathe the 
wound with cold water and cover it with a cloth 
Dn which Weaver’s Cerate has been freely 
spread. The Cerate relieves the pain caused by 
the sting of insects

Of I ho 15,071 empty houses in Glas
gow, 14.000 are houses of three rooms 
and kitchen and under. The tramways 
can only be he d responsible to a small 
extent for this.

INTENDING TO LOCATE IN TORONTO WILL FIND

Ideal Manufacturing Premises
IN TRUTH BUILDING

Flats 2,000 to 10,000 Square Feet Each

THROUGH LOVE'S EYES.
The Bride—“That woman we just pass

ed has poor taste.”
The Groom—“Why do you think so, 

dear?”
The Bride—“She merely glanced at 

you.”

Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in slock, get him to procure it for 
you.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon? Is (here 
anything more delightful than getting 
rid of it? - Holloway's Corn Cure wm do 
it. Try it and be convinced.

Why, that's the way my 
•husband talks about you. He told 
how you reshaped and recovered that 
cld parasol, and so saved $3.75.”

“Parasol! Why, I never touched u 
until my husband had harped all one 
day on your cleverness in upholstering 

»rohnmg a perambulator at a saving

“Nonsens'! The thing that made me 
do that was the way my husband talked 
about that parasol. Then he got me to

me
LOWEST RENTALS, INCLUDING

WIIAT BECOMES OF OLD BOOTS.
What becomes of old boots and shoes 

ha? hitherto been almost as puzzling a 
problem as where all the pins to go. 
The solution, however, is given in a trade 
journal. “Old boots and shoes of 
ther,” the Journal says, “arc cut up into 
small pieces, and then are pul for two 
days into chloride of sulphur, the effect 
of which is to make the leather very 

When this is fully 
effected the material is withdrawn from 
Un action of the chloride of sulphur, 
washed with water, dried, and ground to 
powder. It is then mixed with some 
substance that will cause It to adhere to
gether, such as shellac or other resinous 
material, or even a good glue, and a 
thick solution of strong gum. It is after
wards pressed into moulds to form 
combs, buttons, and a variety of other 
useful articles. Prussiatc of potash is 
also made out of old leather. It is healed 
with pearl-ash and old iron hoops in a 
large pot. The nitrogen find carbon form 
cyanogen, and then unite with the iron 
and potassium. The soluble portions are 
dissolved out, and tho resulting salt, 
added to one of iron, produces the well- 
known Prussian blue, either for dyeing 
purposes or us a pigment."

Steam Power, Heat, Electric LightFor the Overworked.—What are the 
causes of despondency and melancholy? 
A disoredered liver is one cause and a 
prime one. A disordered liver means a 
disordered stomach, and a disordered 
stomach means disturbance of the nerv
ous system. This brings the whole body 
into subjection and the victim feels sick 
all over. Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills are 
a recognized remedy in this state and 
relief will follow their use.

NOT WASTED.
An army officer in charge of a native 

district in South Africa presented to the 
Kaffir boy, who acted as his particular 
servant, a pair of strong, heavily-nailed 
Aimy boots.

The boy was delighted with I he gift, 
and at once sat down and put I he boots 

They were the very first pair he 
had ever had in his life, and 1er several 
days afterwards he strutted proudly 
about the camp.

But at the end of the week he appeared 
as usual with bare feet, and the boots 
tied round his neck.

“Hellol” said his master. “Why d< n't 
you wear your boots? Are they tro smell 
to- you?”

“Oh, no, sah,” replied the Kaffir, 
“they plenty big. B. rry nice bxiU, sah, 
but no good for walking or running. 
Make urn fellah too much slow, sali. 
Keep boots now for wear in bed."

Fire Sprinkler System, Lowest Insurance. 
Most Central Location, Four Large 

Freight Elevators.lea-

S. Frank Wilson & Sons, 73-81 Adelaide St., WestAN OUTRAGE.
“So you have decided to get another 

physician?”
“I have,” answered Mrs. Cum ton. 

“The idea of his (prescribing flaxseed 
tea and mustard plasters for people as 
rich as we are.”

% ePhard and brittle. Ifl
•X

ft— CtV 1.011 TEA. iffy

The finest tea grown in the world is 
Vie standard of quality used in prepar
ing “Saluda” Tea. Sold only in scaled 
lead packets.

THE -♦

Larder lily Cold MinesA. R. BICKERSTAFF & CO.,
Stooka, Bonds and Debentures. 

Cobalt and all Mining and Oil Stocks of 
Canada and United States.

Order* executed with promptness, 
pondence solicited.
621 to 627 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont»

Phone Main 828.

retrimming a last year’s hat because 
you were working over an old dress. ’

“But 1 never started to do that until 
mv husband had told me five times 
about your hat. I wasn’t going to ad
mit that you could be any more 
nom leal than I."

■‘Why, really, I heard of that dress 
^Fcnly-four hours before I touched tho 

hat.”
Impossible! “I----- ” then she stopped

«rid her eyes began to flash. “I believe 
cui husbands----- ” she began again.

“I believe they have,” chimed in the 
o!h u\ becoming excited also.

“it’s a wicked .shame.”
“An -.utrag'. They've just tricked us, 

mat s all.”
• II was a regular plot. And to think 

new he made me work. I’ll get a new 
Ifcwn to-day."

“And I a hat.”
The two women went into a milliner’s 

«Tid spent all the money they could 
Scrape together. And the two men got 
mighty ititle for dinner that, night, and 
when they complained they were 
promptly convinced that they ought to 
«tve said nothing.

on.
Corres-

LIMITED
(No Personal Liability)eco-

TACT.

Tact is the happy way oi doing things 
—tlie loving way. It is sensitive as to 
the feelings of others. There is a plant 
Huit grows in the desert—the mimosa, 
it is called, and it is a sensitive plant. 
No sooner does it hear the distant tram
ple of horses’’ feet upon the earth than 
it curls up its trembling leaves. There 
are people like that plant. The tactful 
soul knows how to draw out these shy 
and backward ones—these boys and 
girts that hardly dare venture to play 
a game in the playground with others. 
Tact always finds a way to put them at 
ease, and bring out whatever good there 
is in them—indeed, tact knows how to 
deal with all kinds of people.

The Eiffel Tower, which is painted once 
every six years, claims, on an average, 
five victims on each occasion.

Authorized Capital, $4000,000.00
DIRE CTORS.

Arthur 'Dinnis, Contractor, President.
A. S. Wipmore. Mgr. Holmes E'.ect.- o and Protection Co.. V coprésident. 
Frod. Armstrong. On tractor, Sec.-Treasurer.
F. H. II rbert, Arch t ct.
George Dulhie, Sr., Conti actor.

J. C. H !tby, Contractor. 
J. II. Tighe, Miner,rriin i

BANKERS.
The Crown B ink, Toronto.

AUDITOR.
Henry Barber, Toronto.

Tho property oons.sts of 28 40-acre Claims immed aL'ly adjoining the 
now famous. HARRIS MAXWELL, and upon the same amount of develop
ment should prove equally as good.

100.600 shares are now offered to Lie public at 15 cents per share. Do 
not lose this GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY of investing in one of the most prom
ising properties in the district. For full particulars apply to

m A new 
sensation.

A real 
easure.

The big
black

plug.

Black 
Watch S

iv

Chewing
Tobacco

*
HENRY F. DARRELL, - FISCAL AGENT,“He has no regard for anyone else. 

He has no milk of human kindness." 
“O! I wouldn’t say that. He’s*a very 
small man, you know; probably he has 
U, but it’s condensed.’1

Don’t ask for a stone and expect to
1 I'read.
Creditor—“1 say, old man, why don’t 

you get out of debt? ’ Debtor—“Haven’t 
tune. It keeps me busy getting ini”

No- 8 Colborno Street, Toronto.2270
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Mr. Alfred Brown, of Mmiton, 
Ont. says :—11 
not knowif whst

For six y cars I bare 
it it was to Be free 

from pain. No one ever suffered 
more from itching bleeding Piles 
than I did and I tried everything 
to get cured but failed. One day a 
frUnj of mine who had been cured with 
fare- Buk save me e part ef a bod to try, 
end the relief I get was marvellous. I then 
bought a iuppl y and before I had used it all 
was completely cured."

Of ail druggists and stores. joc.

^7AM-BUK
relieves & cuites~:

1

I j]

i

PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company, Toronto
WHOLESALE

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX ft 
CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.
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sam %mmSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

granular butter, 1st Hannah Ar
chibald.PRIZE WINNERS \r.

We have a large stock of
K

DOMESTIC PRODUCTS wm
Oardston Agricultural Fair 

Sept. 24th.—25th.
Pickles, homemade, 1st Mrs. 

Jas May, 2nd Mary L. Woolf. 
Cultivated fruit, Jellies, 1st Mrs. 
W. Laurie, 2nd Hannah Ander
son. Cultivated Fruits, preserves, 
1st Hannah Anderson, 2nd Mrs.

Wild fruits,

i ifme*
Coal mining rights of the Dom

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than.,2,560 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc tho Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 

the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Besides

(Continued from ist. page) v(VZÎy "•A

6Harness and Saddlery$ bushel white potatoes, 1st 
Jno. Blackmore.

Mangels, 1st E. N. Barker.
Red Mangels 1st S. Anderson, 

2nd A. Perrey, Yellow Mangels— 
1st E. N. Barker, 2nd Jno. Black- 
more. Yellow Turnips, Special 
E. N. Barker.

Carrots, white, 1st Hannah 
Anderson, 2nd A. Perrey. Carrots 
yellow, 1st A. Perrey, 2nd Wm. 
Aldridge. Sugar Beets, 1st Han
nah Anderson, 2nd Jno, Black- 
more.

Field Pumpkins, 1st Wm. Al
dridge Kohl Rabi 1st Hannah 
Anderson.

Collection of field roots, 1st A. 
Perrey.

Collection of varieties potatoes, 
1st A. Perrey.

white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

)
Aldridge.Wm.

jellies, 1st Mrs. Wm. Aldridge. 
Bottle of small fruit, Mrs. James 8e8 a

We carry a full lineAnderson, 2nd J. F. Ellison. Two 
loaves home made bread, brown, 
1st Mary L. Woolf, 2nd Mrs. W. 
Laurie. Home made bread, white 
1st Mrs. W. Laurie, 2nd Eunice 
May. Home made bread, graham, 
1st Mrs. W. Laurie. Best loaf 
made from Cardston Milling Co. 
flour, 1st Eunice May. Cake, let 
Mrs A. M. Heppler.

■YTi fcWv 

1CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

------of------

K.

“THE STAR” Telescopes, Club Bags and 
Suit Cases

Job Department

m Km (

Albert Henson & Co. i mkARTS
Collection of amateur Photogra

phy, 1st Agnes May. Pyrography 
1st Mrs. W. Laurie.

on 1Manufacturers of all kinds of mWhips, Lashes.etc
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
CARDSTON M. A. Coombs 1

Every lee see of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but tho lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands,

W. W. CORA. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

MEATS AND POULTRY

Best ham, home cured, 1st A. 
Perrey. Bacon, home cured, 1st 
A. Perrey. Pair of dressed fowls, 
1st A- Perrey. Pair of dressec 
ducks, 2nd Hannah Archibald. 
Eggs, brown, 1st J. P. Low, 2uc 
A. Perrey. Eggs, 1st A. Perrey. 
2nd A. W. Whiteman.

%v
ALBERTAGARDEN VEGETABLES

Long Carrots, 1st A. Perrey, 2nd 
E. N, Barker. Short carrots 1st 
Hannah Anderson, 2nd A. W.
Whiteman. Intermediate, 1st 
H. Anderson, 2nd A. Perrey.

Red onions, 1st Wm. Thorpe,
2nd Jno. Black more, 
onions, 1st A, W. Whiteman, 2nd 
A. Perrey. Yellow onions 1st 
Roydon Low, 2nd J. A. Woolf.
Pickling onions, lnt A. Perrey.
Red turnip beets, 1st Roydon Low,
2nd E. N. Barker. Long blood 
beets, 1st, A. Perrey.1 Parsnips,
1st Wm. Thorpe 2nd A. Perrey.
White turnips, 1st A. Perrey, 2nd 
E. N. Barker, Yellow turnips, 1st 
E. N. Barker. Tomatoes, Ripe,
1st A. Perrey, 2nd J. A. Woolf.
Tomatoes, Green, 1st A. Perrey,
2nd J. A. Woolf. Cucumbers 
Frame, 1st. Mrs. Jas. May, 2nd 
Wm. Aldridge. Cucumbers, Ridge 
1st Mrs. J. B. Austin- Citrons,

1 at Mrs Jas Mav Mr8< W- R Dart’ 2ud MlS< John 
Pickling cucumbers, 1st Wm'l Blackmore. Piece of eyelet or
Aldridge- Citrous, Colorado, lst|Frenoh e“b;“^7’ l8î Lea'-lU 
Mrs. J. B Austin. Squashes, 1st, Primary, 2nd Edith Barker. Pair
Willie Dace. Vegetable Marrow, of knitkd socks by a girl under 

H-aSuah Anderson- Celery, 16, let Hannah Arch,bald. Hand- 
Ji jbd E. N. Barker. Coni, kerchief made by member of the 

cal cabbage, 1st A. Perrey. Flat Primary class, 1st Edith Hurd, 
cabbage, 1st E. N. Barker, 2nd Embroidered flannel pe Ucoat 
Tax Sang. Savory, 1st A. Perrey. of the Clover-
Parsley, 1st Jas. May, 2nd, Han- £eaf Club let Primary, 2nd M.se
nah Anderson. Sugar Corn, 1st Rebecca TBrown- bPec,ttl entr> 
Hannah Anderson, 2nd Tai Sang. Ist Mrs. Davidson.
Winter radishes, 1st Van Brown.
Peas in pod, 1st E. N. Barker. . n „
String Beans, 1st John Blackmore, W”1™*-1"1 J“S16 L°av,U- 
2nd Hannah Anderson. Broad Woolford Bradbury. Manual

qob; training—ist Lucielle Woolf, 2nd
\ Naomi Pitcher. Drawing 1st 
Genevieve Crockett, 2nd Lloyd 
Sloan.

%[Notice for 
Tenders

'y mmm rr

School Horn- aXundary'Creek*LADIES W’ORK
Five o’clock tea cloth, 2ncWhite

Evelyn Harker. Centre piece,
1st Mrs. W. B. Dart, 2nd Evelyn 
Harker. Collar, 1st Evelyn 
Harker. Crochet work, ist Mrs.
W. B. Dart, 2nd Mrs. Jas. May.
Irish Crochet, ist Mrs. Van Brown.
Baby’s bonnet, tatting or crochet, 
let Evelyn Harker, 2nd Mary L,
Woolf. Hardanger embroidery,
1st Christine Nielson. Embroid
ered sofa pillow, 1st Mrs. W. B.
Dart. Battenburg or crochet sofa 
pillow, let Mrs. Van Brown. Burton,
Home made quilt, ist Primary, j Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 
2nd Mrs. Roberry. Silk embroid ^ HecretHry-l reusurer Martin
ery on Liuea by a girl under i2, solicitor-Wm. Laurie 

ist Edna Hurd. Best novelty, 1st Constable—S. Jeppson
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

ceived up to Nov. 3rd. by the un
dersigned. 9LumberEdward Blazer 

Secretary
Boundary Creek, Alta.

Specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Alberta Lumber 
& Hardware Co, Cardston.

«»
«
9ft Laths, Shingles, etc.

Municipal Directory, *08 9 m,£ Prices lower than ever beforeStrayed Away 9rnr9TOWN GOVERNMENT
Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Browur, 

J. C. Gaboon,
£Wm. One gray and one brown mare, 

weight I.300.
One sorrel and one bay mare 

weight 1,000.
All branded M- J. on left jaw.
Sorrel has drumbell on right 

shoulder- Bay, Mexican hat on 
left hip.

Anyone notifying the under
signed will be rewarded.

M. J. Conner, 
Warner, Alta.

The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.M. A. £> TTÎ

9£ LIMITED-----------

red seeded mmmmBOARD OF TRADE 
President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—11. A. Donovan 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Brown, R. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

Read what the Calgary Herald has to say ^ 
^ about us.

“Raymond ranked first in manufactures at 
the Dominion Fair.

The artistic display of KNIT RITE UNDER 
|p WEAR made by the KNITTED RAIMENT 

FACTORY, Ltd. Being judged from a

2-23 m
1st
1st a

; \

0«w*
SCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Le^ (chairman), F. W. 
Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low
principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 

Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs. Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office hours from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE 
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.tn.

QUALITY -Mi

Üstandpoint was awarded a

Diploma of Merit
We have on hand a full line of L. D. S. Gar- 

gjjg' ments and a good stock of best Hosiery and ^ 
children’s underwear. - «jjj|

Give us a trial order and get a chance on 
Sp the Singer Sewing Machine being offered as a tsSl 
wfe prize.

0C5-EDUCATIONAL 
Standard I Part 1 Publie Notice

Public Notice is hereby given, 
that Charles Alexander Magrath 
of the City of Lethbridge, in the 
Province of Alberta, Dominion 
Land Surveyor, a candidate at the 
Election now pending, has ap
pointed Albert E. Ives, Real 
Estate Agent, Alberta, his official 
agents, as provided in Section 
237 of the Dominion Elections 
Act. '

Beans, 1st Wm. Thorpe. 
Lettuce, let E. N. Barker. Other j 
Lettuce, 1st A. Perrey. Brussel 
Sprouts, 1st E. N. Barker, 
lection of vegetables, let Hannah 
Anderson, 2nd A, Perrey. Bronze 
Medal to exhibitor making the 
most varied and best exhibit A.

0
Col- I KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd. 1Standard 1 Part II

Writing—1st Mary Bateman, 2nd 
Nellie Parker. Manual training 
1st Annie Steed, 2ud Owen Archi
bald. Drawing—ist Kate Rinaldi, 
2nd Orlin Tolman.

Standard II
Writing—1st Cecil Wynder, 

2nd Vernon Lamb. Drawing, 
Motley Rinaldi, 2nd Ella Rollins, 
3rd Isabel Brant. Manual Train
ing—1st Jas. Blackmore, 2nd 
Delbert Hinman. Piece of darn
ing, 1st Minnie Thorpe.

Standard m
Geography—ist Evereen Brown, 

2nd Nora Brown.

000Bseweiio*06
Perrey.

Water Mellon, 1st J. F. Ellison, 
Musk Mellon, 1st J. F. Ellison.

Frederick George Forster
Returning Officer

Medicine Hat,
October io, 1908. mFRESH FRUITS

£ doz apples, 1st Mrs. Wm. Al
dridge. £ doz crabs, Wm. Al
dridge. Quart of white outrants, 
1st Hannah Anderson, 2nd Mrs. 
Wm. Aldridge. Quart of red cur
rants, 1st Mrs. Wm. Aldridge. 
Quart of berries, any other variety, 
1st Mrs- Wm. Aldridge.

FLOWERS
Begonia, 1st Mrs. Hannah An

derson.
Perrey, 2nd Wm. Aldridge. Sweet 
Peas, 1st Mrs. W. Laurie, 2nd E. 
N. Barker. Pansies, 1st A. Perrey 
2nd Mrs. W. Laurie. Petunias, 
1st Mrs. Adam Gedleman, 2nd 
Mrs. Wm. Aldridge, Poppies, 1st 
E. N. Barker, 2nd A. Perrey. 
Verbenas, 1st Mrs. Wm. Aldridge. 
Carnations, 1st Mrs. Wm. Al
dridge. Phlox, let Mrs. Wm. Al
dridge, 2nd Jno. Blackmore. Cut 
Flowers, Zinnias, 1st Mrs. Hannah 
Anderson. Any other variety out 
flowers, 1st E. N. Barker (asters,) 
2nd E. N. Barker (asters). Col 
lection of cut flowers, 1st Hannah 
Anderson, 2nd A. Perrey.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Cheese, 1st McKendry nnd 

Gardner, 2nd Linuie Watson. 
C-fv'k ortnbof butter, 1st Thos. 
A. And'
xlub 'l '.

*t, Thts. A. A'ldeirpu.

William Carlos IvesSterling Wiliams »
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc.
—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

- REAL ESTATE
. - W. C. Simmons 

Old Land Office

m
LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

LOANS
Office - J. E. LOVERING M.D.C.M.

McGill
Composition— ist Elizabeth 

Blackmore, 2nd Esther Hovey. 
standard IV

Composition—ist Irene Harker 
2nd May Hall.

Drawing ist C»ra Besset, 2nd 
Mary Marsden.

Table boquet, 1st A. Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE—First door south of Cardston Imp. Co m

Wm. Laurie,
Barriiter Solicitor, etc.

mm eStandard V Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Cardston r

Office: Over D. S, Beach’s - Cardbton
Geography—ist Lafayette Hyde 

2nd David Peterson.
Original Composition—ist Myra 

Nielson, 2nd Luella Steed.
Standard VI and VII

Composition —1st Newel Brown, 
2nd Leda Nielson.

Drawing—ist Lida Wolsey, 2nc 
Newel Brown.

General for all students—Col
lection ofJNoxious Weeds, ist John 
Blackmore. 2nd Verne Thorpe.

Collection of Native Flowers— 
ist Myra Nielson.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

TAI SANG & COMPANY! IfRESTAURANT and BAKERY:
i

Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
from the Coast.

TRADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ap 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldekt agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tptclal notice, without charge, In theScientific Bmerican.

It is nearly three times as far 
from the eastern limit of the wheat 
belt to the Rockies as it is from 
Toronto to Montreal, and it is 
practically all productive coun try. 
You know what the Toronto Mo^-

Z

ICE CREAM
Meal Tickets good forand meals at all hours, 

anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished onManufacture) asA handsomely Illustraed weekly largest cir

culation of any scientific tourna'.. Terms, fa a 
year ; four months, fL Sold by all newsdealers.

1MÙNN&Co Fiev
«TU)**’ W V Sit W-l»hlpt.|n.

Building Stone 1st Jas Hoyle. treal stretch produces, so you can 
The ei-trv in Educational work imagine wlmt the prairies will do

wheh they are settled,

U, 2 ! Fin h At. 
pr.nl i of tin 1er. jIV I s 11

Jar uf ' was very heavy,

£3».«5—

»

... .. !...r *
\

—at the—-

Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

Work

J. T. NOBLE

—Get your—

Tin & Graniteware

The Clothes I 
Make are the 
Clothes You Want

Because they continue to look well after 
you’ve worn them awhile. They don’t curl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My prises are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make up.

\

D. S. BEACH

I
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